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PREFACE
Monographs in Reproductive Health
Monographs in Reproductive Health aim at sharing research and analysis undertaken by
members of the Reproductive Health Working Group with the wider research
community. The Reproductive Health Working Group was established in 1988 as part
of a Special Program on the health of women and children within the context of the
family and community. The program was initiated by the Population Council’s Regional
Office for West Asia and North Africa (WANA). The Working Group includes
professionals with specializations in anthropology, biostatistics, demography, medicine,
public health and sociology, residing in various countries of the region.
The Working Group delineated three key issues which were considered central to
women’s reproductive health in the WANA region: first, women’s physical health in
terms of morbidity conditions related to the reproductive function; second, women’s
perceptions of their health and their dignity in relation to reproduction; and third, on the
health service side, the quality of reproductive health services directed to women. The
Working Group has been undertaking studies addressing these issues in countries of the
region since 1989. Further research interests are currently emerging concerned with
developing an intervention framework to improve reproductive health within primary
care settings, and with investigating physicians’ perceptions of women’s health.
Monographs in Reproductive Health and the Policy Series in Reproductive Health are
two complementary publications issued by the Reproductive Health Working Group.
Papers in the Policy series in Reproductive Health reach out with frameworks,
methodologies and evidence of research to policy makers, program managers and health
advocates. They aim to contribute to the development of more holistic policy
approaches to women’s health.
Monographs in Reproductive Health address
researchers and students primarily, and aim to cross disciplinary lines. They represent
original research, reviews of literature and theoretical discussions on subjects of interest
to one discipline, either medical or social sciences, bringing concepts and results into
the realm of understanding and interest of other fields. In this way the Monographs in
Reproductive Health aim to contribute to the advancement of interdisciplinary
approaches in research on women’s reproductive health.
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ABSTRACT
Globally, almost 515,000 women die every year from maternal causes related to
pregnancy or childbirth (WHO, 2001). Most research understandably focuses on
identifying high-risk cases or managing obstetric emergencies, in the attempt to reduce
women’s risk of dying of maternal causes. While facility practices for normal labor
were extensively examined and revised in Europe and North America in the 1970s and
1980s, very little is known about facility practices for normal labor in many parts of the
developing world.
However, it is important for practitioners and policy-makers to know the nature and
frequency of common facility practices for normal labor, for several reasons. Firstly,
normal labor is the most common obstetric event. It constitutes the majority (85%) of all
deliveries globally. Secondly, it is also a very significant and influential event in
women’s lives. Moreover, of all maternal deaths that are due to bleeding after delivery
(up to half of all maternal deaths), most of these happen to women who experienced a
normal labor (Akins, 1994).
In Egypt, although 49% of all deliveries take place in facilities and 69% are assisted by
medical providers (DHS, 2001), maternal mortality remains relatively high at 84
maternal deaths per 100,000 live births (MOHP, 2001). Substandard care has been
identified by the Egyptian Ministry of Health and Population as the leading avoidable
factor contributing to maternal deaths in Egypt. Through efforts such as the MOHPUSAID Healthy Mother Healthy Child program, much progress has been achieved
regarding management of obstetric emergencies. However, facility practices for normal
labor are unexplored and undocumented in Egypt.
The research team therefore felt that understanding practices for normal labor was an
important and neglected area of study. With the support and collaboration of El Galaa
hospital staff, the study “Hospital Practices for Normal Labor: The Relationship of
Observed Practices to Evidence-based Medicine” was conducted in 2001, and yielded
comprehensive and unexpected data. This publication presents one of the data collection
tools, the observation checklist, developed by the multidisciplinary team of researchers.
It was used to comprehensively document the labor and delivery experience of 176
women experiencing normal labor, at the busy obstetric teaching facility.
The observation checklist presented here yielded a large and detailed dataset. The team
found it to be a very useful tool in documenting common facility practices. This
booklet describes the process of developing the observation checklist. It also includes a
critical analysis of its performance. The checklist itself is shown as it was used
(Appendix A). This is followed by tables matching the findings with the checklist
questions (Appendix B). Examples of findings are also included (Appendix C),
illustrating the type of data collected. It is hoped that the team’s experience will prove
useful for others in the field of Safe Motherhood.
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I. Introduction
Why study facility practices for normal labor?
Globally, almost 515,000 women die every year from maternal causes related to
pregnancy or childbirth (WHO, 2001). Most research understandably focuses on
identifying high-risk cases or managing obstetric emergencies, in the attempt to reduce
women’s risk of dying of maternal causes. While facility practices for normal labor
were extensively examined and revised in Europe and North America in the 1970s and
1980s, very little is known about facility practices for normal labor in many parts of the
developing world.
However, it is important for practitioners and policy-makers to know the nature and
frequency of common facility practices for normal labor, for several reasons. Firstly,
normal labor is the most common obstetric event. It constitutes the majority (85%) of
all deliveries globally. Secondly, it is a very significant and influential event in a
woman’s life. Moreover, of all maternal deaths that are due to bleeding after delivery
(up to half of all maternal deaths), most of these happen to women who experienced a
normal labor (Akins, 1994).
There is need to document facility practices for normal birth in Egypt. Facility-based
births are increasing. Although 49% of all deliveries take place in facilities and 69% are
assisted by medical providers (DHS, 2000), maternal mortality remains relatively high
at 84 maternal deaths per 100,000 live births (MOHP, 2001). Substandard care has been
identified by the Egyptian Ministry of Health and Population’s most recent survey of
maternal mortality as the leading avoidable factor contributing to maternal deaths.
Improving obstetric care is a government priority and intensive country-wide training
programs addressing obstetric emergencies are systematically conducted in partnership
with various agencies. While much progress has been achieved regarding management
of obstetric emergencies by programs such as the Healthy Mother Healthy Child
Program (Healthy Mother/Healthy Child, 2000), facility practices for normal labor are
undocumented in Egypt.
The research team therefore felt that understanding facility practices for normal labor
was an important and neglected area of study. This publication presents one of the data
collection tools, the observation checklist, developed by the multidisciplinary team of
researchers. It was used to comprehensively document the labor and delivery
experience of 176 women experiencing normal labor, at a busy obstetric teaching
facility. It includes a semi-structured interview which was done to explore women’s
perceptions of their birthing experience.
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The study site
The hospital where the study was conducted is one of the largest specialized obstetric
facilities in Egypt with a caseload of 20,000 deliveries annually. An average of 200
young doctors receive their training at the facility every year, and subsequently
disseminate what they have learned to other service delivery settings. The study
findings, documenting provider practices and women’s perceptions, are of direct policy
relevance to the hospital itself as well as to obstetricians, researchers and policy-makers
in Egypt and elsewhere.
This document
This document presents the observation checklist which was used to record provider
practices by direct observation and which yielded very comprehensive and detailed data
on common provider practices in normal labor and delivery. Having this data for the
first time allowed for the examination of the relationship of the practices observed to
evidence-based medicine as well as the exploration of the obstacles to following
standardized guidelines. By publishing this research tool, the team aims to describe the
process of its construction and critically examine its performance, so that others in the
field of Safe Motherhood may benefit from our experience.

II. Study Objectives and Methods
Objectives
The study aimed to document the practices of health providers attending normal
deliveries in a large and influential teaching hospital in Cairo, Egypt. It also aimed to
explore the delivery experiences of the women giving birth there and to explain
observed provider practices. The research aimed to clarify the extent to which common
provider practices are evidence-based, to explore barriers and obstacles to adopting
protocols and to describe women’s perceptions of their birthing experience.
Figure 1: Stages documented for each woman
Woman
arrives

ER

Prelabor
ward

Delivery
room

Baby

Postpartum
ward

Woman
discharged
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Data collection methods
A variety of qualitative and quantitative methods were used for data collection. To
comprehensively record all provider practices involved in normal labor and delivery,
the study recorded over 537 variables for each birth, using a checklist. Data was
collected quantitatively and qualitatively by directly observing individual women for
their entire labor and delivery (as shown in Figure 1); by documenting ward activities
pre and postpartum, by interviewing the delivered women and discussing the findings
with the providers.
Comparison of findings with best-practice
The practices observed were compared with best-practice based on a review of the
available external clinical evidence. The 1999 World Health Organization Report of a
Technical Committee on Practices for Normal Birth (WHO, 1999) was one of the
clinical evidence sources consulted.
Methodological choices
Innovation in methodology and contribution to knowledge are the two main objectives
of research. This is particularly true in Reproductive Health and Safe Motherhood
where measuring the impact of obstetric interventions and accurately quantifying them
is often problematic (Miller et al., 2003a). The first objective, developing methodology
that is innovative, is arguably the harder of the two outcomes to achieve. To meet these
two objectives; the research team made the following two methodological choices:
1. Documentation of process vs. outcomes
The documentation of practices rather than their clinical outcomes was
deliberate and is intended as an alternative research direction to health research
which focuses on outcome measures. When processes are supported by
research-based evidence, their measurement provides valuable indicators of
quality of care. Outcomes of faulty practices are well-documented in the
literature. Our study therefore chose to record the hitherto undocumented
frequency of the practices rather than their clinical consequences.
2. Multidisciplinarity
Of equal or perhaps greater importance, are the methodological contributions of
the study. The multidisciplinary team that conceptualized and undertook the
study structured a research project that intermingles the methods of medicine,
public health, and social research. The objectives of the study, the design, the
tools, and the analysis all reflect the conflation and complementarities of these
as well as related fields. In this publication the team is providing the reader
with the checklist used to structure the observations of women from the point of
their admission to the point of their discharge from the hospital. This structured
observation of the complete process of normal labor and delivery is rare in the
literature. The first examination of facility practices for normal labor and
delivery in the Arab World was carried out in Lebanon by interviewing
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providers (Khayat and Campbell, 2000). Observations of facility-based
midwives have been conducted in Morocco (Leimel et al, 1999), and in Zambia
(Maimbolwa et al, 1997). A selection of obstetric facility practices has been
documented by direct observation in the Dominican Republic (Miller et al,
2003b). However, we were unable to locate a comprehensive documentation of
facility-based obstetric practices for normal labor by direct observation, from
the Arab region or elsewhere. By collecting data through direct observations of
actual practices, the study team hoped to avoid biases inherent in interviews
and record audits.
The study developed and used the checklist described here to document the actual
practices of health providers involved in deliveries. The checklist is the primary data
collection tool through which the study arrived at its findings. Other qualitative
methods such as continuous observations of pre-labor and postpartum wards, individual
interviews of patients and providers, and focus groups were also used in an effort to
triangulate and understand the findings.
III. The Research Process
In this next section we would like to briefly outline the steps taken to reach the study
findings. These steps began with an identification of a lack of knowledge concerning
practices for normal delivery and ended with a rich body of findings. To get from there
to here a team of four obstetricians, an anthropologist, a public health physician and a
data manager went through the following processes:
Ethical review
The proposal developed by the team outlining the study’s objectives and methods was
subjected to The Population Council’s ethical review (IRB) process and to the WANA
office Research Review Committee. The substantive review conducted by the Research
Review Committee ensured that ethical as well as methodological issues relating to the
research were addressed to the Council’s satisfaction
Developing the checklist
The lengthy process of compiling this checklist is worth sharing with the reader. First
the team looked at existing observation tools with the idea of adapting the most relevant
of such tools to the Galaa setting. To investigate this setting, a number of team
members undertook some unstructured observations of the hospital wards and birthing
rooms to acquire an on-the-ground understanding of the system, those who work in it
and the patients whom it serves. These investigative ventures into the hospital quickly
revealed that no amount of adaptation of existing tools could replace the benefits of
designing an original tool. The checklist was laboriously put together over several
months so as to capture all possible relevant aspects of birth as a holistic process, not
only as a medical event, but also as a health, social and personal experience for both
mother and baby. It was felt that the perceptions of the woman giving birth were as
important as the technical aspects of the delivery. The process of capturing so much but
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maintaining the viability of the tool and the feasibility of the study was quite a
challenge.
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Piloting the checklist
The initial checklist that ensued from six months of deliberation was piloted at the
facility in November 2000. Twelve days of observations by 5 observers in shifts yielded
data on sixty-nine births. Findings from this pilot tool were fully analyzed. The main
purpose of this analysis was to assess the quality of the checklist itself. The process of
reviewing, revising and expanding the checklist in light of the pilot experience took one
year, and involved three obstetricians, the medical anthropologist, the public health
physician and the data manager equally. The postpartum section was lengthened and the
logistics of data collection for this stage were changed. Sections on the emergency room
and the neonatal care were designed and added and a neonatologist joined the team. In
addition, the decision was taken to conduct all observations in both the paying and nonpaying sections of the hospital. All decisions regarding which items to include, their
wording and sequencing were made by team consensus. The checklist included here
(Appendix A) is the one that was ultimately used. It is broadly divided into 6 parts:
1. The Emergency Room
2. The Prelabor Ward
3. The Labor Ward
4. The Neonate
5. The Postpartum Ward
6. The interview with the delivered mother
The observation checklist includes 163 questions in English and 25 interview questions
in Arabic.
Training and preparing for data collection
In addition to the process of compiling the checklist, much effort was invested in testing
the tool and training the observers. First 14 qualified female obstetricians who were not
staff at the facility, were selected from a pool of interested researchers, to conduct the
observations. These were trained, in a group, by the study team. The training involved
familiarization with the study objectives, with the hospital setting, with the medical and
social components of the tool and with the logistical processes of the data collection.
This was followed by a pretest where the observers carried out data collection over
three days and nights, in shifts, strictly according to the agreed-upon field methodology.
This yielded data on 18 complete labors and deliveries.
After the pretest and debriefing of the observers four final steps remained before data
collection could proceed. The first was to analyze the pre-test data using SPSS. At the
same time, observers whose performance had proved inadequate or obtrusive were deselected. Twelve observers were retained. The third step was to do a final edit of the
checklist, rearranging the sequencing and re-wording where necessary. The fourth was
to revise the logistics of the data collection process. In retrospect, the pre-test proved
extremely valuable in finalizing the checklist and ironing out logistical issues.
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Finally, 200 copies were made of the checklist. These were numbered and made
available to the 12 observers who carried out around-the-clock observations according
to a set timetable that divided the 24-hour day into three consecutive 8-hour shifts.
Data collection
Data collection took place between October 10th and November 6th, 2001. 188
delivering mothers who met the study inclusion criteria (being in active labor, having
cervical dilatation between 3-6cm dilation and no obvious obstetrical or medical risk
factors) were recruited at admittance in the emergency room. There were no refusals.
Observations were continuous over 28 days and nights; the labors and deliveries of 176
women were documented in full. Observations were discontinued for 12 women who
developed complications at some stage during their labor, with provider practices
documented up to that point in time.
Each woman was followed throughout the process of her labor, delivery and postpartum
through discharge. One observer at a time would follow the woman throughout the
hospital experience. When an observer’s shift ended, the next observer picked up the
checklist at the point where the previous observer had stopped and continued observing
the woman for the next eight hours, and so on, until the delivered mother was
discharged form the hospital. As the data collection was ongoing, the completed
checklists were collected daily and manually reviewed by the research team, so that any
queries could be immediately checked and resolved with the individual observer and so
that the researchers could monitor inter-observer reliability. Observers were also
debriefed collectively in two plenary sessions. The data from the observation checklist
were analyzed using SPSS. The interview data were coded and entered on SPSS where
appropriate. The open-ended questions were transcribed manually and read as
narratives.
Observation bias was minimized by several factors: the continuous 24-hour nature of
the observations over 28 consecutive days and nights desensitized providers to
observers’ presence. The heavy patient load ensured fairly typical provider behavior,
and the observers did not attract attention or interfere clinically.
Findings
The findings were organized under 18 main issues:
1. Demographic variables

10. Infection control

2. Caseload

11. Communication

3. Facility preparedness

12. Continuous monitoring

4. Assessment

13. Hospital policies from the woman’s perspective
st

14. Supervision of doctors in training

nd

15. Immediate postpartum care

rd

7. Management of the 3 stage

16. Postpartum care

8. Pain relief

17. Neonatal care

9. Recording

18. Discharge procedures

5. Management of the 1 stage
6. Management of the 2 stage
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While general facility preparedness was acceptable, many observed practices were not
in line with evidence-based best practice. These are discussed separately (Khalil et al,
(In Press), Cherine et al, 2003, among others). A selection of findings are shown in
Appendix C to illustrate the range of data collected.
IV. This Publication
A number of publications, disseminations, and initiatives have resulted from the study.
One of these is this document, presenting the checklist as it was used together with a
critical commentary that may help others to use it (and make adaptations where
necessary) with an understanding of its inherent merits and problems. To compile this
commentary, the checklist was very carefully revised by the members of the study team
as well as by the observers. This process categorized the checklist into groups of
questions that presented different methodological challenges. The questions that
worked speak for themselves; they constitute the majority of the checklist items and
yielded the substance of the study. Consequently they are left without commentary
here. The commentary on the other groups of questions is important for a number of
reasons.
First, the comments display the importance of self-criticism and assessment. They
operationalize the hindsight of the study team who have used and analyzed the checklist
in a way that may be instructive to readers embarking on similar research efforts.
Secondly, they raise issues which are frequently faced by health researchers and to
which there may be no conclusive or obvious solutions. Often in research problems
faced rely on the discretion of the researcher to arrive at the most advantageous
resolution. With this publication, the study team seeks to share their discretionary
decisions with the reader.
Third, there are questions that were dictated by the unique characteristics of the
facility. The study team points out such questions to distinguish those that are only
relevant to this particular facility from those that are typical of in the labor and birthing
process anywhere.
Fourthly, some questions are difficult to answer and complex to analyze. These
questions merit discussion because they point to the array of skills and depth of
commitment (in terms of time) requisite of observational studies that follow diverse
actors and a multitude of actions.
We hope that by sharing this tool which yielded such a wealth of data, with
transparency and critical insight, that we can make a contribution to methods and
methodological issues in the field of safe motherhood.
Following is a critical discussion which begins with some general comments on the
whole tool. This is followed by an examination of groups of questions grouped under
various categories, listed below. The questions discussed are clearly marked on the tool
(Appendix A) with an asterisk. Minor linguistic and typographical changes have been
made to the original. These are marked in bold print. Appendix B matches the findings
with their corresponding question number. Examples of findings are shown in
Appendix C.
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V. Categories of Comments
A. General comments:
1. Why observe the doctor?
2. The pros and cons of documenting timing
3. Reliance on cervical dilatation as a measure of labor progress
4. Question sequencing
5. Evaluating the appropriateness of practices
6. Evidence-based medicine as a research paradigm
B. Comments relating to specific questions (arranged by type of comment):
1. Questions that cover important issues but are problematic because of
observer subjectivity
2. Questions that require stringent training and standardization
3. Questions that need classification during the analysis stage
4. Questions where a question or an instruction could be added
5. Questions that would benefit from editing or reformatting
6. Questions that should be deleted for one of the following reasons:
a. Because the information can be obtained by other questions
b. Questions yielding non-essential information
c. Questions that may not capture what they are intended to
capture
d. Questions that overburden the observer
7. Questions that were excluded because of the research setting
A. General Comments
1. Why observe the doctor?
Throughout the checklist the observer is asked to note down the practices, actions,
and reactions of the doctor. The research team is aware that many of these
procedures are often undertaken by nursing and midwifery staff. However there
are three reasons which caused the team to specifically refer to ‘the doctor’ in the
tool.
While in other settings many of the procedures associated with normal delivery
may be undertaken by various members of the medical team, our pilot study and
the observations undertaken prior to data collection showed that the case is not so
in Egypt. Most, if not all, of the procedures which are perceived to be even
remotely medical or technical, are the domain of the doctor. Another activity
undertaken as part of the study observed the division of labor as practiced by the
medical team in both the pre and postpartum ward. Findings from this qualitative
observation confirmed that doctors, regardless of their rank, undertake most of
these activities.
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Secondly, the study aimed to understand that doctors perceive as routine practice.
To achieve this, the checklist was designed to document the procedures or
medications the doctor ordered, irrespective of whether these procedures were
carried out or the medications were actually given. By doing this, the study tried
to gauge the extent to which certain activities and services were seen as routine by
the doctor, or in other words, internalized. This objective is discrete from the
attempt to document the services that the woman actually did receive.
Thirdly, the team felt that adding a question asking who did perform these
services if the doctor did not, would have made the checklist impossibly long.
Thus the team was careful in its analysis to comment on the doctor only and not to
offer commentary on the activities or lack thereof of other members of the medical
team.
2. The pros and cons of documenting timing
Timing is essential to safe and successful delivery. However to record the times of
the beginning and ending of procedures, stages, and outcomes can be difficult.
The checklist relies heavily on accurate timing and its recording. To assure the
reliability of data the checklist has been designed to include a twenty-four hour
clock which helped observers focus on the recording of accurate time. Moreover,
timing was thoroughly covered in the training of observers to insure that they were
highly sensitized to the importance of accuracy. All the timing questions in the
checklist (Q1, 14, 15, 19, 20, 49, 51, 53, 56, 93, 123, 125, 129, 135, 140, 143b,
160, 162, table Q33 on P40, table Q37 on P46) yielded invaluable information that
helped the research team assess the appropriateness of care given and the general
management of each case. By looking at the timing of procedures relative to what
was known of the woman’s status at that point, the team was able to assess if the
frequency of vaginal exams was appropriate, if the woman was neglected at any
point in her delivery, when breastfeeding was initiated, and if the management of
procedures and medications such as pain relief or oxytocin was according to
acknowledged and prescribed guidelines and procedures or not.
The importance of timing has obvious implications such as making sure observers
are wearing functioning watches. But it also implies that observers have to be well
trained, and have the technical medical know-how to appreciate the importance of
accurately recording the correct time.
3. Reliance on cervical dilatation alone as a measure of labor progress
The decision was taken to rely on cervical dilatation alone. Head station &
effacement (although included in the checklist) were usually not written down by
the attending doctor. It would have been difficult for the observer to find out
information regarding the woman’s progress without asking the doctor. The
checklist relied on cervical dilatation to keep asking the doctor to a minimum. If
the checklist is used in a situation where effacement and head station data are
easily retrievable from the woman’s record, then they should be added.
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4. Question sequencing
It is important to remember that the sequence of questions in this checklist mirrors
the sequence of normal labor and delivery procedures as they occur in the in the
facility studied. However the reader is strongly advised to revise the sequence to
reflect the sequential order of procedures in their own setting. The important thing
to remember when thinking of sequencing is that questions should flow in an
order that best facilitates capturing events and that also makes logical sense.
5. Evaluating the appropriateness of practices
Most of the checklist’s questions yield direct yes and no answers that were
recorded by the observers. The observers were not called upon to make judgments
regarding the appropriateness of procedures they witnessed. This was the domain
of the research team. Perhaps the most controversial, discretionary, and
challenging aspects of this checklist are the groups of questions that construct
criteria of appropriateness. These are the questions whose answers were grouped
and reviewed by the team’s obstetricians, and analyzed according to agreed-upon
criteria so as to permit the medical experts to assess if together these answers
reflect appropriate procedures or not. Issues that required answers to several
questions to be assessed together to reach a decision regarding appropriateness
are:
Was the woman assessed promptly?
Were the vaginal exams done when indicated?
Appropriateness of the medications prescribed in terms of the
labor progress (labor augmentation for example)
Appropriateness of the fetal monitoring
Availability of needed personnel at the right time
Management of the third stage of labor
Appropriateness of the newborn care
Appropriateness of the newborn care for babies needing
resuscitation.
Appropriateness of the time of discharge
These appropriateness questions are the result of a methodological choice that
needs commentary and explanation. The judgment of appropriateness was a great
analytical burden placed on the shoulders of the medical members of the team.
Each completed checklist was reviewed by the medical specialist who reached a
judgment of appropriateness (or inappropriateness) of various practices by
comparing data recorded in different sections of the checklist. This judgment was
then added to the dataset, allowing a quantification of the prevalence of
appropriateness for each practice in question. However the task of reviewing
every checklist and matching the recorded measurements to set criteria needs both
time and expertise. This design would not be possible with a very large sample or
in the absence of medical experts willing to devote time to such labor-intensive
analysis.
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The judgment of appropriateness does not really pose any challenges to the
objectivity of the tool since the assessment of appropriateness was conducted
according to criteria set by the whole team in consultation with various
professional resources. It has therefore been a completely transparent process. In
this spirit, all subjective adjectives such as “properly” and “adequately” were
removed from the checklist. The only oversight which remains is Q67d, where
"properly” should be removed.
6. Evidence-based medicine as a research paradigm
The World Health Organization Categorization of Practices for Normal Birth (WHO,
1999), which categorizes 59 common practices according to evidence of their benefit
or harm, is a useful framework within which to present the study’s findings.
However, the checklist is not intended as a tool for measuring the extent to which the
birth practices observed conform to this criterion alone. Firstly, the checklist
documents 16 broad issues, yielding a variety of additional indicators and indices.
Secondly, the study was entirely facility-based. Events that take place prior to
admission or questions to which the answers were unknown because the equipment
is not available, and that are part of the WHO categorization, were not included.
Some questions need to be added if the tool is to be used to follow the WHO
categorization. Examples of such questions would include:
•
•
•
•
•

A question for observing if the provider performed
massaging and stretching the perineum during the second
stage of labor
Maneuvers related to protecting the perineum and the
management of the fetal head at the moment of birth
Nipple stimulation to increase uterine contractions
during the third stage of labor
Routine use of oral ergometrine in the third stage of
postpartum
Bladder catheterization

B. Comments on specific questions (arranged by type of comment)
This section includes relatively simple categories such as deletion and rewording and
the reasons for them as well as more complicated issues. Each group of questions is
prefaced with an explanation of why these questions were problematic and how this
was dealt with. Suggestions for alternatives or reasons why alternatives are hard to find
are also given.
1. Questions that cover important issues but are problematic because of observer
subjectivity
This includes questions that are open to subjective interpretation. For example the
documentation of consent challenged the researchers. It is relatively easy to record if
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the provider asked for consent to conduct an examination. It is trickier to record the
provision of consent by the patient. Perhaps she nodded her head, perhaps she was
silent, or perhaps she went on to describe her symptoms as a way of giving implicit
consent.
In Egypt the proverb says that “Silence is a sign of consent”. Researchers cannot
ignore these cultural dispositions. The study team felt it was unfair to insist on the
verbalization of consent in a culture where so much is left unsaid. A concrete
example may make the case.
In Q8 and Q26 the observer is asked to note whether before starting the vaginal
examination in the ER, the doctor asked the woman for permission to examine her.
Although seemingly simple, this was actually a difficult question to answer and
proved even more difficult to interpret. There was the view that defining what
constitutes permission is difficult in this situation and that permission is implicit,
given that the woman has come to the ER. Some observers assumed this implicit
consent. Others expected a verbalized request in the form of a question, for consent
from the doctor before they could answer in the affirmative. Despite discussing
‘what is consent?’ in the training, the team felt uncomfortable with the data because
of inter-observer variability in interpreting what permission is and the results of this
question were discarded
The strong recommendation made here concerning inter-observer variability in these
questions is to take into account varied interpretations during observer training,
which is indeed what the research team tried to do. The training and pretest served to
clarify and to some extent create codes for the interpretation of the meaning of the
following questions. However in this critical commentary on the checklist, the team
wishes to draw attention to the trickier aspects of these questions and to alert readers
to the importance of standardization of their interpretation.
Another instance of inter-observer variability concerns the subjective interpretation
of terms such as ‘aggressive’ in Q89. What are the tell-tale signs of aggression?
Does aggression have to be displayed physically? If expressed verbally, should it be
considered aggression? What about aggressive attitudes? The answers to these
questions are highly subjective and threatened the integrity of the data in various
ways. Observers may be unjust to providers by over-condemning them and
considering silence or neglect as negative or aggressive attitudes. Or they may do an
injustice to the women and consider only extreme displays of aggression as behavior
worth noting thus ignoring a large grey area where providers may display aggression
in discrete or subtle ways.
A possible alternative is to add the phrase ‘in your opinion’ to such questions and
make it clear in the analysis and reporting that rates of aggression or support were
measured according to the opinion of the observer. An added measure could be to
debrief observers after the data collection and explain in narrative terms what they
understood to be the meanings of such loaded terms.
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2. Questions that require stringent training and standardization
A category of questions the team would like to draw attention to concerns the
standardization of technical definitions. Often we assume that we have a shared
understanding of what technical terms mean. For example the team assumed that the
meaning of “lubricant” in Q8 was obvious. This turned out to need clarification since
some observers misinterpreted it and considered betadine, an antiseptic, a lubricant.
This data could not be used. Another point where standardization is important
concerns understanding the ‘non-touch’ technique in Q67, describing how sterile
gloves are worn. These again are quite simple issues to address. They do however
draw attention to the importance of a standardized and common understanding of
every word in the checklist to assure the integrity and utility of the data.
3. Questions that needed clarification during data analysis
In order to document whether pain relief was offered, in table Q33 on P40-45, Q12b
appears whenever a vaginal exam is done, as that is usually when the interaction
occurs between the doctor and the laboring woman. In other settings it might be
preferable to capture whether pain relief was offered at admission as well as
repeatedly throughout the woman’s hospital stay. It should also be remembered that
in analyzing the response, the denominator here is not all vaginal exams done, but
the number of women where this question was answered, as usually women in this
setting are only offered pain relief once.
4. Points where a question or an instruction could be added
In this section there are some suggestions for additions to questions, parts of
questions and instructions. We have listed the questions and the suggested alterations
to them. Each suggestion would make the question more exact and easier to answer.
As minor as they are the team still feels that the checklist would be better and easier
to use if these changes were made. Many of the changes could only have come to
light after the data was collected and analyzed. For example, we had no way of
guessing that other patients may be the first to help the new mother initiate breast
feeding until it was observed during the data collection. Hence we suggest the
rewording and additions to Q149. Other suggestions are for the addition of clear
instructions as in the table Q37 on P46. A third type of addition reflects the
realization of a missed opportunity such as adding a question on ante-natal care to
the post-partum interview.
An important point to make however is that the urge to add questions should be
tempered by the care not to overburden observers or respondents. For this reason, in
commenting on the checklist, the team has tended towards taking away items rather
than adding more to the checklist. In the case of the post-partum interview for
example, the team intentionally kept it as short and as precise as possible so that the
tired mother is not oppressed by an avalanche of intrusive questions. The main
guideline followed in the interview was to create an opportunity where mothers, so
far silent and disengaged, could have their say about their recent and often painful,
although ultimately happy experience.
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In Q30, Q31 and Q32, (what items of the general
examination were done) “was it recorded” should be
added to each question for uniformity.
“Who resuscitated the newborn?” Could be added after
Q103.
A question about immunization should be added to the
checklist in the postpartum ward section, after Q147.
Q112 (“Was there a tear to repair”), could be moved to
follow Q74 and Q111 could be deleted.
Regarding the vaginal exams (table Q33 on P40), adding
space for findings such as effacement, station, position,
can be done if they are obtainable from the woman’s
record, but not if this means eliciting the data by asking
the provider repeated questions
In the postpartum interview a question about whether
the woman had followed antenatal care with a doctor or
in a hospital should be added.
5. Questions that would benefit from editing or reformatting
This category of questions includes questions that would benefit from simple editing.
The validity of these questions is not in doubt. The suggestions made here are with
the aim of greater user-friendliness. Some need a change of words such as Q80,
whether general anesthesia was “ordered” rather than “required” or Q116 where the
word “tear” should replace “episiotomy”, and others could benefit from reformatting.
In both cases the information collected is unchanged.
Q138 regarding the woman’s needs during labor is a good example of this category
of questions. The original question was as follows:
Q138. Did the lady need anything else during her stay in
the post labor ward?
a. If yes,
- pain relief
- use the toilet
- have any concern about the baby
- have any concern about her family
- want to move around
- want to go home
- any questions about her health whether now or
when she goes home
- other: ………………………………………..
Team members tried to anticipate all the needs a woman could have but the
denominator for each response was too small. Moreover the question does not ask
who responded to these needs. One possibility would be to add a line under each
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option asking who responded. But researchers must keep the length of the
observation sheet in mind when choosing to extend a question. Too many additions
may make the observation sheet quite daunting and perhaps difficult to use.
Other questions that need reformatting are those that could not capture certain
practices because of the use and misuse of certain labels or names. For example
Q158 asks if the lady was given a discharge summary. The practice in the
postpartum ward is to give women a variety of pieces of paper which are called
discharge summaries but may in fact be something else. Women are often discharged
with a prescription. The question should distinguish between a printed discharge
summary or a prescription or another piece of paper. The difficulty here concerns the
anticipation of variations that may elude even a pilot study or a pretest.
It is often with hindsight and the debriefing of data collectors that we realize how we
can improve the data collection tool and make it more user-friendly. Q122 on
whether the woman lay in the lithotomy position after the procedures were finished
seemed a simple enough question. We only realized afterwards that the observers
found it difficult to judge if all procedures were finished or not, and could not really
determine if women were left in this position necessarily or un-necessarily. The data
from this question were discarded.
Q95 and Q117 require more substantial re-wording:
Q95. (How the third stage of labor was managed) should
appear as:
During the second or third stages of labor, was an
ecbolic given?
If yes,
a. Was it given:
- With the delivery of anterior shoulder
- After the delivery of anterior shoulder and up to 1
minute following delivery of the baby
- More than 1 minute after the delivery of the baby
and before delivery of the placenta
- After the placenta
b. Type: …….
c. Dose: …….
d. Route: - direct IV as bolus or shot
- in the drip
- intramuscularly
- rectally
- vaginally
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Q117. (Whether uterine exploration was done) should
appear as
Was genital tract exploration performed after delivery?
If Yes,
a. How?
- Vaginal exploration (by finger)
- Cervical exploration (by instruments)
- Exploring uterine cavity (by introducing a hand in
the vagina (manual))
b. Was this exploration:
- routine?
- because of a suspected problem?
c. Was anesthesia used?
d. If anesthesia was used, write the type: ………
Q92, Q140 and Q150-156 would be easier to use if reformatted as follows:
Q92. (whether the woman asked for pain relief)
If yes, check every time she asked for pain relief
whether:
- someone responded medically
- someone responded verbally
Q140. (Items checked by the doctor in the postpartum
examination). It would be easier for the observer to fill
if it is formatted in an easy-to-use table such as the one
shown:
General examination items checked postpartum
Time

BP

Pulse

Temperature

Fundal
height

Uterine
tone

Amount
of
vaginal
bleeding

Perineal By
repair if who
present

Recorded
the
finding

Q150 – Q156. (Information given to the woman
postpartum) These questions would benefit from the
addition of two columns: one for “who gave the
information” and one for “how they were given”,
instead of putting these at the end of the sequence.

Noted
the
time

Signed
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Such simple reformatting suggestions would make it easier for observers to complete
the sheet and find an easy slot for their observations.
6. Questions that can be deleted
With hindsight the team recognized that the checklist could have been shorter. There
are some questions that can be deleted but the reasons for this vary.
a. Because the information can be obtained by other questions.
No matter how careful researchers are in revising a tool repetitions are bound to
occur. Some repetitions are useful because a question may not work and it is
beneficial when you try to get the information in another way which does work.
The list of questions that we consider repetitious is deemed so after all the data has
been analyzed and with the security of knowing that the data has been derived
from another question.
Q8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and Q13. (Items relating to the vaginal
exam in the ER). These are repeated in Table Q33 on
P40 (information concerning all the other vaginal
exams). It is more practical to have all the details
concerning all the vaginal exams in one location, i.e. in
table Q33.
Q34. (Disposing of contaminated items and sharing
information) These are covered in table Q33.
Q134g. (Encouragement to breastfeed) This is covered
in Q135b.
b. Questions that yielded non-essential information.
Again the team discovered that the information from these questions is not
essential only with the hindsight and the benefits of data analysis. At the time of
the tool design and the pretest these questions were thought to have the potential
to yield important details but in fact they did not.
Q28. (Who brings the instruments before examination)
Q83. (Whether the instrument table was ready)
Q94. (Whether milking of the umbilical cord was done)
Table Q33 on P40 (Whether the woman was asked to
empty her bladder)
Q52a,b,c (Information given at transfer)
Q113b. (Whether light was provided for the episiotomy)
Q114. (The type of suture material was used for repair)
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c. Questions that may not capture what they are intended to capture.
These were questions that permit a wide margin of discretion and subjective
interpretation on the part of the observers. Again, the team only recognized this
margin of interpretation upon the analysis of data yielded by these questions.
Although they are questions that attempt to gauge important information they are
better deleted because of the difficulty of standardizing the responses. For
example, do the words positive and negative mean the same thing for all observers
in question Q49? Also, in some cases, information can be difficult for an observer
to capture. When a doctor is reading a woman’s file, it is difficult to know if
he/she is checking the name or looking at other information in Q58.
Although these interpretations and definitions of concepts should be covered in
the training of observers, the team realizes from experience that it is impossible to
make sure that all words and their interpretations are commonly understood in a
standardized way. The team therefore chose to discard the findings from these
questions.
Q49. Pain relief table: (How did they respond? Verbally
in a positive way, verbally in a negative way)
Q58. (Whether the delivering doctor checked the name
of the lady with that of the file)
d. Questions that overburden the observer
With hindsight the research team appreciates the cost of each question in terms of
the attention demanded from the observer and can carefully weigh the benefit or
yield from the question. Despite their relevance and interest, some questions can
be dropped because their yield does not justify the effort demanded from
observers. For example Q36, asking if one of the staff explained to the lady that
she would be examined by different providers, seems a straightforward yes or no
question. In fact, it means that the observer must hear every exchange between
any and all providers and the patient to know if she was told this or not at not. She
should not ask the lady herself, who may be in too much pain or otherwise
distracted, to be able to give a correct answer. The team feels that the answer does
not justify the effort and recommends the deletion of the question.
7. Questions that were excluded because of the research setting
There are many questions not included in the observation checklist despite their
relevance to normal labor and delivery. We did not ask about the use of partogram
because we know they do not exist in the facility. We did not inquire if the doctor in
the prelabor ward washed his hands because we know there is no sink. We also know
that the prelabor, labor and postpartum wards are all within meters of each other so
the means of moving patients from one to the next are not particularly difficult.
Other initiatives should perhaps include these questions. The important issue is to
design an instrument that does not waste precious resources to ask irrelevant
questions. Establishing the relevance of each question requires close unstructured
observation of the practices of health providers in specific facilities.
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VI. Conclusion
The observation checklist yielded a very broad and rich dataset on normal labor and
delivery practices in a major maternity hospital, which could not have been collected
any other way. However, there is room for improvement, hence this commentary. Also,
it is important to remember that the observation checklist was not the only tool of
research in the birthing study. Qualitative tools provided the study with much of its
contextual and vital information. The flow of patients and the variability of caseload, the
division of responsibilities between various providers, women’s perceptions, and the
lack of standardized discharge procedures, are all dimensions of the study garnered from
these qualitative approaches. These tools complemented each other at many levels and
helped to enrich the study.
Publishing the observation checklist here does not negate the importance of these other
methods. This first publication is meant to consider the observation checklist on its own
terms, in a simple and direct manner, so as to provide an illustration for health
researchers on the process by which observation tools are developed and used. It is our
sincere hope that we succeed in this task.
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APPENDIX A
THE OBSERVATION CHECKLIST

(Paying) ﺇﻗﺘﺼﺎﺩﻯ

(Free) ﻤﺠﺎﻨﻰ

:(Serial #) ﺭﻗﻡ ﻤﺴﻠﺴل
ﺒﺴـﻡ ﺍﷲ ﺍﻟﺭﺤﻤﻥ ﺍﻟﺭﺤﻴـﻡ
ﻤﻥ ﻓﺭﻴﻕ ﺒﺤﺙ ﺘﺎﺒﻊ ﻟﻤﺠﻠﺱ ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺎﻥ ﺍﻟﺩﻭﻟﻲ ﺒﻴﻌﻤل ﺩﺭﺍﺴﺔ ﻋﻥ ﻤﺴﺘﻭﻯ

.ﺃﻨﺎ ﺩ

.ﺍﻟﺨﺩﻤﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺸﻔﻰ ﻫﻨﺎ ﺒﺎﻟﺘﻌﺎﻭﻥ ﻤﻊ ﺇﺩﺍﺭﺓ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺸﻔﻰ

(I am Dr. ________ from a team of researchers from the Population Council. We are
studying the quality of care here in the hospital in collaboration with the hospital
administration.)
 ﺍﺤﻨﺎ ﻫﻨﺤﻀﺭ ﺒﻌﺽ ﺍﻟﻭﻻﺩﺍﺕ ﻤﻥ ﺃﻭﻟﻬﺎ ﻟﺤﺩ ﻤﺎ ﻴﺘﻡ ﺍﻟﻭﻀﻊ ﺒﺎﻟﺴﻼﻤﺔ ﻭﻜﻨﺎ ﻨﺤﺏ ﺍﻥ ﻨﻘﻌﺩ.ﺃﻨﺎ ﻁﺒﻴﺒﺔ ﻟﻜﻥ ﻻ ﺃﻋﻤل ﻫﻨﺎ
 ﺘﺴﻤﺤﻲ ﻟﻲ ﺃﻥ ﺃﻗﻌﺩ ﻤﻌﺎﻜﻲ ﻭﺃﺤﻀﺭ ﺍﻟﻭﻻﺩﺓ؟.ﻤﻌﺎﻜﻲ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻔﺘﺭﺓ ﺩﻯ
(I am a doctor but I do not work here. We are attending some deliveries from the
beginning until the birth and would like to sit with you during this period. Would you
allow us to sit with you and attend your delivery?)
(No) ﻻ

(Yes) ﻨﻌﻡ

_________________________ : (Observer's signature) ﺇﻤﻀﺎﺀ ﺍﻟﺒﺎﺤﺜﺔ

A REMINDER OF THE 24-HOUR CLOCK

1

2

3

4

night

ﺍﻟﺜﺎﻨﻴﺔ ﺒﻌﺩ ﻤﻨﺘﺼﻑ ﺍﻟﻠﻴل

5

6

7

8

9

morning

ﺍﻟﺴﺎﺒﻌﺔ ﺼﺒﺎﺤﺎ

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

afternoon

ﺍﻟﺜﺎﻟﺜﺔ ﺒﻌﺩ ﺍﻟﻅﻬﺭ

21

22

23

24

night

ﺍﻟﺴﺎﺒﻌﺔ ﻤﺴﺎﺀﺍ

ﻤﻨﺘﺼﻑ ﺍﻟﻠﻴل

2

Serial #

Study on Hospital Policies and Practices
Regarding Normal Labor in Egypt

Emergency Room Checklist

Department: ……………..
Observer’s name: …………………………………………………………………..…
Date of observation: …..……………………………………………………….
Beginning of observation: ……………………………………………………
End of observation: …………………………………………………………
Name of the patient: …………………………………………………………….

Note: This part of the study will be conducted by means of observation and record audit of Ob/Gyn.
physicians.

STOP OBSERVATION IF A COMPLICATION OCCURS AT ANY TIME

If observation had to stop because of a complication
1. At what time did the complication happen? …………………………..………………………
2. What is the lady’s progress at this time? ………………………………………………………
3. What is the type of complication? ………………………………………………………………

3
EMERGENCY ROOM OBSERVATION
Yes
1- What was the time of the first exam in the E.R.?*
…………………………………..
2- Did a doctor take the history?
History taking
3- Is there a printed form to be followed?
a. if yes, was it followed?
b. did a doctor ask about:
1. the personal history
i. did a doctor record it?
2. the present history
i. did a doctor record it?
3. the obstetric history
i. did a doctor record it?
4. the past medical history
i. did a doctor record it?
5. the surgical history
i. did a doctor record it?
6. the family history
i. did a doctor record it?
c. was it signed?
d. was the time recorded?
4- Before starting the examination, did a doctor explain what would be
done?

No

NA

Code

4
Yes
5- During the general examination, did a doctor:
a. check or ask assisting staff to check:
1. the BP
i. did a doctor record it?
2. the pulse
i. did a doctor record it?
3. the temperature
i. did a doctor record it?
b. auscultate the chest?
i. did a doctor record it?
c. auscultate the heart?
i. did a doctor record it?
d. check the legs?
i. did a doctor record it?
6- Did a doctor examine the abdomen?
i. did a doctor record it?
7- Did a doctor check the fetal heart sounds?
a. If yes, with
- Pinard
- Sonicaid
- CTG
b. did a doctor record it?
Vaginal Examination
8- Before starting the vaginal examination, did a doctor:*
a. take her permission for the vaginal exam?*
b. what did he say?
……………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………..
c. ask the lady to bend her knees?
d. use gloves:
- sterile
- disposable not from the packet
- disposable direct from the packet
e. use antiseptic solution to wipe perineum?
f. use lubricant gel for the vaginal exam?*
g. cover her with a sheet?

No

NA

Code

5
Yes
9- What is the rank of the doctor who examined the lady vaginally?*
………………………….
10- Before starting the vaginal exam, did the doctor:*
a. introduce him/herself before the examination:
- by name
- by rank
b. ask her to empty her bladder?
c. wash his/her hands:
- with water
- with soap and water
- with antiseptic solution
11- After completing the vaginal examination, did the doctor:*
a. throw the contaminated items in a trash basket?
b. if not, where? ……………………………………………
………………………………………………………………
c. tell her the results of the exam?
d. explain the plan to be followed?
e. relay the findings to any other doctor? (put NA if no
other doctor is present)
f. relay the findings to the nurse? (put NA if no nurse is
present)
12- After completing the vaginal examination, did a doctor:*
a. record the findings
b. note the time
c. sign the notes
13- What is the cervical dilatation?* …………………
14- What is the time now? (time of leaving the E.R.)*
………………………………..

No

NA

Code

6
How many cases are in the waiting room once you’ve identified your case?
Time

No. of cases in the
waiting area

No. of doctors in the
room

No. of nurses in the
room

7

Study on Hospital Policies and Practices
Regarding Normal Labor in Egypt

1st Stage Observation Checklist

Department: ……………..

Observer’s name: …………………………………………………………………
Date of observation: …..………………………………………………………….
Beginning of observation: ………………………………………………………
End of observation: ……………………………..……………………………..…
Name of the patient: …………………………………………………………….
Age of patient: …………………………
Patient number from file:

Parity: …………………..

……………………………………

Note: This part of the study will be conducted by means of observation and record audit of Ob/Gyn
physicians.

8
OBSERVATION OF FIRST STAGE
Please remember how many different doctors examined the lady
vaginally so you can answer Q55
15- Time of arrival of lady to the pre-labor ward:*
…………………………..
16- Upon arrival to the pre-natal ward,
a. who met the lady?
………………………………………………………
b. was she told which bed/ room to go to?
17- Who helped the lady to settle in:
- No one
- the house officer
- the nurse
- the worker
- other ………………………………….
18- Did a doctor review the admission data before doing the first
examination?
19- Time of reviewing the admission data:* ………………………….
20- Time of 1st examination by a doctor:*
………………………………

This question is not to be filled by the observer
21- a. Was the time interval between arrival & 1st examination
appropriate?
b. And the time before review of admission data?
22- Was the first person who examined the lady:
- a resident
- a house officer
- an assistant specialist
- a nurse
23- Did the doctor introduce him/herself before the examination:
- by name
- by rank
24- Did the doctor call the lady by her name?

Yes

No

NA

Code

9
Yes
History taking
25- Is there a printed form to be followed?
a. if yes, was it followed?
b. did a doctor ask about:
1. the personal history
i. did a doctor record it?
2. the present history
i. did a doctor record it?
3. the obstetric history
i. did a doctor record it?
4. the past medical history
i. did a doctor record it?
5. the surgical history
i. did a doctor record it?
6. the family history
i. did a doctor record it?
c. was it signed?
d. was the time recorded?
26- Before starting the first examination, did the doctor:
a. take her permission to examine her?*
b. what did s/he say? ……………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………..
c. explain what would be done?
d. what did s/he say? ……………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………..
27- a. Are there separating partitions between the beds?
1. did they give privacy?
b. Was the lady covered?

No

NA

Code

10
Yes

No

NA

Code

28- Who brings the necessary instruments before examination?*
- the examining doctor
- another doctor
- the nurse
- other
29- Were the following items & equipment on the table:
a. a BP apparatus
b. a stethoscope
c. a thermometer
d. fetal heart detector
- Pinard
- Sonicaid
- CTG
e. gloves
- sterile
- disposable
f. antiseptic solution
g. cotton balls (Gauze)
h. lubricant gel
30- During the general examination, did the doctor:*
a. check or ask assisting staff to check:
1. the BP
2. the pulse
3. the temperature
b. auscultate the chest?
c. auscultate the heart?
d. check the legs?
31- Did the doctor examine the abdomen?*
32- Did the doctor check the fetal heart sounds?*
a. If yes, with:
- Pinard
- Sonicaid
- CTG

MARK THE VAGINAL EXAM DETAILS IN THE TABLE #33 AT THE
END OF THE CHECKLIST ON P40

11
Yes

No

NA

Code

34- After completing the vaginal examination, did a doctor:*
a. throw the contaminated items in a trash basket?
b. if not, where? ……………………………………………
………………………………………………………………
c. tell the findings to the lady?
d. explain the plan to be followed?
e. relay the findings to any other doctor?
35- Did a doctor ask for:
a. an enema
b. perineal shaving
36- Did one of the staff explain to the lady that she might be
examined by different providers?*

WRITE ALL MEDICATIONS AND FLUIDS ORDERED DURING
THIS ENTIRE STAGE IN THE TABLE # 37 AT THE BACK
(P46, 47) AS WELL AS OTHER ITEMS IN THE TABLE

12
Yes
38- If a cannula was inserted, who inserted it?
- The resident
- The house officer
- The nurse
- Other ……………….
39- Was the cannula fixed under complete aseptic technique?
(skin wiped, sterile cannula from the packet directly)

This question is not to be filled by the observer
40- Was the time interval between each vaginal examination
appropriate?

This question is not to be filled by the observer
41- Relation between medications & IV fluids & progress

This question is not to be filled by the observer
42- Was the time interval for fetal heart sound auscultation appropriate?
43- Did someone check the rate of the infusion from time to time?
If yes,
a. who checked it?
rank: ………………………….
b. why?
…………………………..………………………….
…………………………..………………………….
44- During this whole stage, did a doctor give instructions about
movement?
If yes,
a. what was it? ………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………….
45- Did a doctor give instructions about eating & drinking?
If yes,
a. what were they? ………………………………………….………
……………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………….

No

NA

Code

13
Yes
46- Did the lady request a doctor’s permission to move about?
if yes,
a. was she allowed to move?
b. if she was not allowed to move, ask a doctor why (if possible)?
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
47- Did the lady want to eat?
if yes,
a. was she allowed to eat?
b. if she was not allowed to eat, ask a doctor why (if possible)?
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
48- Did the lady want to drink?
if yes,
a. was she allowed to drink?
b. if she was not allowed to drink, ask a doctor why (if possible)?
……………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………

No

NA Code

14
49. Pain relief*
SHADE THE BOX IF THE ANSWER IS “YES”
A. 1.Did the lady ask for pain relief?
2. Time*: __________
3. Did someone respond?
4. Who?

Nurse

Doctor

5. How did they respond?*
Verbally in a positive way
With medication

Other
verbally in a negative way

6. Type of medication? ___________________

(write also in table # 37 on P46)

7. Did this alleviate her pain?
B. 1.Did the lady ask again for pain relief?
2. Time*: __________
3. Did someone respond?
4. Who?

Nurse

Doctor

5. How did they respond?*
Verbally in a positive way
With medication

Other
verbally in a negative way

6. Type of medication? ___________________

(write also in table # 37 on P46)

7. Did this alleviate her pain?
C 1.Did the lady ask again for pain relief?

2. Time*: __________
3. Did someone respond?
4. Who?

Nurse

5. How did they respond?*
Verbally in a positive way
With medication

Doctor

Other
verbally in a negative way

6. Type of medication? ___________________
7. Did this alleviate her pain?

(write also in table # 37 on P46)

15
Yes
50- Did the lady ask for anything?
If yes,
a. what did she ask for? (in her own words)
…………………………………………………………….
b. did someone respond?
c. who responded?
…………………………………………………………….
d. how? ……………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………..
e. how long after the request? ……………………………..
51- At what time did a doctor order the lady to be transferred to the
delivery room?*
…………………………………..…………………..
52- When the lady was ready to be transferred to the delivery room,
did a doctor:*
a. notify the lady about the progress?
b. notify the lady what would be done for her?
c. instruct the lady what to do?
53- At what time was the lady actually moved from the prelabor
ward?*
………………………………………………………….

This question is not to be filled by the observer
54- What is the interval between the last exam & the transfer to the
delivery room?
………………………………………………………….
55- How many different doctors (or other staff) examined the lady
vaginally in the prelabor stage?
…………………………………..

No

NA Code

16
Comments

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………
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Study on Hospital Policies and Practices
Regarding Normal Delivery in Egypt

Labor Observation Checklist

Department: ……………..

Observer’s name: …………………………………………………………..……….
Date of observation: …..……………………………………………………………..
Beginning of observation: ……………………………….…………..
End of observation: …………………………………………………………………..
Name of the patient: …………………………………………………………………
Patient’s number from file:

……………………………………

This part of the study will be conducted by means of observation and record audit of Ob/Gyn
physician in the Delivery room.
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OBSERVATION OF LABOR
Yes
56- What time did the lady arrive in the delivery room?*
………………………………………………..
57- Was the lady covered while she was being moved from the
pre-labor ward to the delivery room?
58- Did the delivering doctor check the name of the lady with
that of the file?*
59- Did the delivering doctor check the findings in the file?
60- Was the delivering doctor one of the doctors who had seen
the lady in the pre-labor ward?
a. If no, did s/he introduce him/herself by:
- name
- rank
- other: ……………………………….
61- Did the doctor who was there to deliver the lady explain
what would be done?
62- What position did the lady deliver in:
- lithotomy
- squatting
- left lateral
- other ………………………………………
63- a. Were the lady’s legs tied?
b. Were the lady’s arms tied?
c. How were they tied? ……………………………………
……………………………………………………………..
64- Was the lady covered except for perineal area during the
delivery?
65- Were partitions closed?
66- Before conducting the delivery, did a doctor wash his or her
hands?
a. If yes,
- with soap and water?
- with only water?
- with antiseptic solution
- other:………………………………….

No

NA

Code

19
Yes
67- While delivering the lady, did a doctor wear gloves?
a. If yes,
- sterile
i. using the non-touch technique*
- disposable
b. If gloves were not used, give a reason why:
……………………………………………………
……………………………………………………
c. Did the delivering doctor scrub the area with
antiseptic solution?
d. Did the delivering doctor use sterile towels to
properly cover the lady?*
68- Did the delivering doctor ask the lady to push down?
69- Did anyone explain to the lady when and how to push?
a. Who?
- the delivering doctor
- the nurse
70- Was fundal pressure applied?
a. If yes, who asked for it:
- the delivering doctor?
- the nurse?
- other? ……………………………..
71- Were any of the following instruments used:
- vacuum (ventouse)
- forceps
If yes,
a. time of its use: ……………………………..
b. reason for its use:
- suspected fetal distress
- prolonged 2nd stage
- routine
- other: …………………………………………
c. who used it? (rank) ………………………………
d. rank of supervising staff: ………………………….

No

NA

Code

20
Yes
72- Is the lady infibulated?
73- Was an episiotomy performed?
a. If yes,
- At crowning? (head visible)
- Before crowning?
74- Why was an episiotomy performed? (write the delivering doctor’s
own words)*
…………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………….
75- Was an anesthetic agent used?
a. If yes,
- Local?
- General? (write the type) …………………………………
- Epidural?
- Pudendal block?
76- Was an anesthetist present?

This question is not to be filled by the observer
77- Was an anesthetist needed for this case?
78- What rank was the provider who conducted the delivery?
…………………………………
79- What rank was the supervisor in the delivery room?
…………………………………
80- Did the delivering doctor enquire about the time of last meal,
if general anesthesia was required?*
81- Was she given antacid prophylaxis?
a. If yes, what type?
……………………………………………..…
……………………………………………….
82- Was a nurse assisting all the time?
a. How many nurses were attending the delivery?
……………………………………………..…
……………………………………………….

No

NA

Code

21
Yes
83- Did the assisting nurse prepare the delivery instrument table
in the proper time?*
84- Were the following instruments available to the delivering
doctor at the time of delivery:
a. artery forceps (mention the number: ………)
b. kochers (mention the number: ………)
c. toothed forceps
d. straight surgical scissors
e. umbilical cord scissors
f. episiotomy scissors
g. needle holder
h. sterile gauze
85- Were there any instruments that the delivering doctor
requested that were unavailable on the table?
If yes,
a. What were they? …………………………………………
………………………………………………………………
b. were they brought?
86- Were the delivery instruments that were used:
a. in previously prepared kits?
b. prepared on the spot?
c. sterile
87- When conducting the delivery was a doctor wearing:
a. over head (hair cover)
b. over shoes (delivery room slippers/boots)
c. mackintosh (plastic gown)
d. sterile gown
e. white coat
f. own clothes (greens)

No

NA

Code

22
Yes
88- When assisting the delivering doctor, were the delivery room
nurses wearing:
a. over head (hair cover)
b. over shoes (Delivery room slippers)
c. mackintosh (plastic gown)
d. sterile gown
e. nurse uniform
89- Was any of the staff aggressive in any way?*
If yes,
a. verbally? How
…………………………………………….
b. physically? How ……………………………………….
c. who was it? ……………………………………………..
90- Did the delivering doctor check the fetal heart during this
stage? (the second stage)?
a. If yes, please tick a box each time FHS is
heard

b. what did they use to check the FHS?
- Pinard
- Sonicaid
- CTG

This question is not to be filled by the observer
91- Was the fetal monitoring during the second stage
appropriate?
92- Did the lady ask for pain relief during this (2nd) stage?*
If yes,
a. was it dealt with:
- medically
- verbally

No

NA

Code

23
Yes

No

NA

Code

93- What is the time now (as soon as the baby is delivered)?*
……………………………………..
94- After the delivery of the baby was the cord:*
a. immediately clamped?
b. was milking done?
c. was there controlled cord contraction?
95- During the second stage of labor, if was a bolus of oxytocin
given?*
If yes
a. was it given:
- before the delivery of the shoulder
- after the delivery of the baby
b. mention the type: …………………………………
c. mention the dose: …………………………………
d. mention the route: …………………………………

Questions 96 to 107 concern the management of the neonate. A second observer should
be present to fill in this section.
The first observer, observing the delivered woman should proceed to question 108.
In the study, Q96-107 were stapled separately, to allow for the simultaneous data
collection for both the mother and the neonate by two observers.
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Serial #

Care of the Newborn

Department: ……………..

Observer’s name: …………………………………………………………..……….
Date of observation: …..……………………………………………………………..
Time of observation: ……………………………….…………..
Name of the patient: …………………………………………………………………
Patient’s number from file:

……………………………………
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CARE OF THE NEW BORN
96- Once the baby was delivered who was there to receive him:
- a pediatrician
- an anesthetist
- a nurse
- a worker
- other
97- Was the baby placed on:
- a radiant warmer
- table
- taken to neonatal ward immediately
98- Was the following equipment available in a working order at the
time of delivery:
a. a radiant warmer
b. an ambu bag
c. neonatal masks
d. an oxygen source
e. nasogastric tube for suction
i. was it opened for this baby ?
ii. previously used?
f. a laryngoscope with straight blade
g. endotracheal tubes
h. an umbilical catheter
i. medications: epinephrine & sodium bicarbonate
j. pediatric stethoscope
99- Was the baby?
a. dried
b. placed on his back with his head slightly extended
c. suctioned by a manual or electric suction
d. was the baby weighed?
100- When suction was done:
a. was the mouth suctioned first?
b. was the nose suctioned first?
c. did suction exceed 5 seconds?

Yes

No

NA

Code

26
Yes
101- OBSERVER PLEASE FILL IN:
a. Is the baby’s chest moving up & down
b. Is the baby’s color: - pink
- blue
- white
102- Which of the following were done:
a. free flow oxygen
b. assisted ventilation by ambu bag
c. chest compression
d. endotracheal tube placement
e. giving medications
103- Which of the following were done:*
a. holding the leg and slapping the back
b. putting the baby in cold water
c. putting the baby in warm water
d. rubbing with alcohol
e. compressing the chest
f. flexing lower limbs towards abdomen
g. gentle rubbing of the back
h. flickering or slapping the sole
104- a. Was the Apgar score written down?
b. What was the Apgar score? (look in the sheet do not ask the
doctor) ……………………………………..
105- Was resuscitation done (the items in questions 102 or 103):
a. before 1 minute
b. after 1 minute
106- After the baby was stable was routine care given to him in the
form of:
a. clamping and cutting of cord
b. received vitamin K prophylaxis
c. antibiotic eye drops
d. foot print taken

This question is not to be filled by the observer
107- a. Was the newborn care appropriate?
b. Was resuscitation done appropriately?

No

NA

Code

27

Yes

This question is not to be filled by the observer
108- During the third stage of labor, did the delivering doctor follow
the active management approach?
109- After delivery of the placenta, was it examined?
a. if yes, by:
- the delivering doctor
- the nurse
110- After delivery of the placenta, did the delivering doctor confirm
uterine contractility?
111- Was there an episiotomy to repair?*
112- Was there a tear to repair?*
113- If there was an episiotomy/tear to repair:
a. Was the lady informed about the procedure?
b. Was adequate light provided?*
c. Who repaired it? Rank ………………..
d. Under whose supervision? Rank ………………
114- What type of suture material was used for repair?*
- chromic

(mention number: ………………….)

- vicryl (mention number: ………………….)
- dexon (mention number: ………………….)
a. Why this type of suture material was used (ask doctor
if possible)?
……………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………

No

NA

Code

28
Yes
115- Episiotomy repair:
a. Vaginal layer
- continuous
- interrupted
- interlocking
b. perineal muscles
- continuous
- interrupted
- interlocking
c. skin
- continuous subcuticular
- interrupted inverted
- interlocking
116- Did a doctor perform a per rectum exam after finishing the
episiotomy repair?*
117- Was uterine exploration done?*
If yes,
a. as routine?
b. because of missing placental parts?
c. using sterile gauze?
d. was anesthesia used for this purpose?
e. if yes, What type of anesthesia was used? ………………
………………………………………………………….….
118- Did the delivering doctor congratulate the lady after the delivery?
119- Did someone clean the lady?
120- Was some kind of pad provided to the lady?
121- Was the lady well covered?
122- Was the lady lying in the lithotomy position after these
procedures were finished?*
If yes,
a. for how long? ……………………………………
123- What time is it now (as soon as the delivering doctor finished
intervening)?*
……………………..……………………

No

NA

Code

29
Yes
124- Was the baby given to the mother to hold in the delivery room?
125- At what time was the lady given the baby?*
……………………………
126- Was the resuscitation data written down in the delivery room?
127- What was the sex of the baby?
- male
- female
128- Did the delivering doctor write the delivery summary in the file?

No

NA

Code

30
Comments
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
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Study on Hospital Policies and Practices
Regarding Normal Delivery in Egypt

Post-Labor Observation Checklist

Department: ……………..

Observer’s name: …………………………………………………………………..…
Date of observation: …..………………………………………….………………….
Beginning of observation: …………………………………………………………
End of observation: ………………………………………………………….……
Name of the patient: ……………………………………………………………..
Patient’s number from file:

…………………………………………………….

This part of the study will be conducted by means of observation and record audit of Ob/Gyn
physician in the Delivery room.

GIVE THE CHECKLIST TO THE OBSERVER IN THE POST
LABOR ROOM TO CONTINUE
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POST-LABOR OBSERVATION
Yes
129- Write the exact time of arrival to the post labor war*
…………………………………………………………

This question is not to be filled by the observer
130- Was the interval between the time when a doctor finished
intervening & time of arrival to the post labor ward
appropriate?
131- Was the lady transferred to the Post-labor ward accompanied
by the baby?
a. If not, why not?
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
132- Was the bed:
a. ready
b. clean
c. covered with a bed sheet
d. covered with a blanket
e. provided with a pillow
133- Were there partitions or curtains between each bed for
privacy?
134- Did someone:
a. welcome her?
b. check the lady’s personal data?
c. check the nametag of the baby?
d. review her delivery summary?
e. review the post partum prescribed order?
f. explain what would be done?
g. encourage the lady to start breastfeeding?*
h. was she encouraged to drink?

No

NA

Code

33
Yes
135- a. At what time did the lady put the baby on her breast for
the first time?*
………………………………………
b. On whose instructions? (ask the lady)*
…………………………………………………………….
136- Did the lady drink anything?
If yes,
a. what? …………………………………………
b. when? …………………………………………
c. who provided it? ………………………………
d. did she pay for it?
137- Did the lady eat anything?
If yes,
a. what? …………………………………………
b. when? …………………………………………
c. who provided it? ………………………………
d. did she pay for it?
138- Did the lady need anything else during her stay in the post
labor ward?*
a. If yes,
- pain relief
- use the toilet
- have any concern about the baby
- have any concern about her family
- want to move around
- want to go home
- any questions about her health whether now or when
she goes home
- other: ………………………………………..
139- Where was the baby kept while in the post labor ward?
……………………………………………………………………

No

NA

Code

34
Yes
140- When a doctor saw the lady, did s/he check:*
a. pulse
b. blood pressure
c. temperature
d. fundal height
e. uterine tone
f. amount of vaginal bleeding
g. perineal repair if present
h. what is the time of the first exam? ………………………………….
141- Was the lady surrounded by a partition or a curtain
during the exam?
142- Was the lady covered during the examination?
(was privacy respected)

No

By who

Time*

Recorded
the finding

Noted
the time

Signed
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If a vaginal exam was done:
Yes
143- Was a vaginal exam done?
a. If yes, why?
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
b. at what time?* ………………………………………………
144- If a doctor examined the lady vaginally, did s/he:
a. wash his/her hands?
b. wear gloves?
- sterile
- disposable
c. use antiseptic solution?
d. explain the examination procedure?
145- After finishing the examination, did a doctor:
a. throw the contaminated items in the trashcan?
b. if not, where were they thrown?
…………………………………………………………………
c. wash his/her hands?
d. share the examination findings with the lady?
e. share the findings with:
1. the nurse
2. the assisting doctor
146- Did a doctor record:
a. the date of the examination?
b. the time of the examination?
c. the examination findings?
d. the orders to be followed by the nurse in charge?
e. the signature?

No

NA

Code

36
Yes
147- Was the baby examined?*
If yes,
a. did a doctor wash his/her hands before examining the baby?
b. did a doctor explain the findings of the exam to the lady?
148- In the post labor room was the baby fed within the first hour?
149- What was the baby fed?*
- breast milk
- sugary water
- formula
- other …………………………
150- Before going home was the lady instructed about the danger signs
and symptoms that may arise during the postpartum period:*
a. hemorrhage
b. fever
c. abdominal pain
d. offensive vaginal discharge?
e. lower limb edema, pain & redness?
151- Before she was discharged, was the lady given information about:*
a. the duration of the postpartum period?
b. care of the episiotomy and hygiene?
c. how to table her medication?
d. early initiation of breast-feeding?
e. benefits of breast-feeding?
f. was the mother advised about:
1. positioning during breastfeeding
2. frequency of feeds
3. duration of feeds
4. was the mother asked if she wanted help with breastfeeding
g. breast-feeding problems?
h. maternal nutritional demands?
i. family planning advice?
j. when to come back for the clinic visit?
k. the baby immunization schedule?

No

NA

Code

37
Yes
152- Was the mother given any instructions about:*
a. keeping the baby warm
b. daily cleaning of umbilical stump
c. antibiotic eye prophylaxis
153- Was the mother informed about the appropriate time of
circumcision?*
If yes, which of the following was she told:
a. immediately after birth
b. after one month
c. postponed till he is grown up
154- Was the mother instructed about the danger signs and
symptoms regarding the newborn?*
If yes, were the following items covered:
a. fever
b. refusal of feeding 2 successive times
c. chest in drawing
d. jaundice
e. cyanosis
f. pallor
g. lethargy
h. convulsions
i. diarrhea
155- Was the lady advised where to go at the appearance of any of
the danger signs for herself and her baby?*
156- Who gave all the previous information?*
a. a doctor
b. the nurse

No

NA

Code

38
Yes
157- Were all instructions given to the mother:
a. orally
b. written
c. pamphlets/brochures
d. booklets
e. posters
f. flip charts
g. models
h. others:…………………………….
158- Was the lady provided with a discharge summary?*
159- Did the lady’s discharge summary include:
a. the baby’s weight
b. medications for the baby
c. type of nutrition
160- When was the last exam before the lady was discharged?*
……………………………………………
a. what was the discharging doctor’s rank?
……………………………………….…
161- Was an antibiotic prescribed for the mother?
a. what was it? ……………………………….
b. were any other medications prescribed for the mother?
……………………………….
162- At what time was she discharged?*
………………………………………………….

This question is not to be filled by the observer
163- Was the time between delivery & discharge acceptable?

THANK YOU

No

NA

Code

39

Comments:
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
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33- Vaginal examination:*

SHADE EACH BOX ONLY IF “YES”

A. Examination number = _______

B. Examination number = ________

Time:* _______

Time:* _______

Rank of Doctor: _____________________

Rank of Doctor: _____________________

Did a doctor?

Did a doctor?

1. Introduce himself: - by name

1. Introduce himself: - by name

- by rank

- by rank

2. Review pre-existing data

2. Review pre-existing data

3. Ask permission to examine her

3. Ask permission to examine her

4. Ask her to empty her bladder*

4. Ask her to empty her bladder*

5. Tell her what would be done

5. Tell her what would be done

6. Wash his or her hands: - With water

6. Wash his or her hands: - With water

- With soap and water

- With soap and water

- With antiseptic solution

- With antiseptic solution

7. Wear gloves: - Sterile

7. Wear gloves: - Sterile

- Disposable not from packet

- Disposable not from packet

- Disposable from the packet

- Disposable from the packet

8. Use lubricant gel

8. Use lubricant gel

9. Covered the lady during the exam

9. Covered the lady during the exam

10. Throw contaminated items in the trash

10. Throw contaminated items in the trash

11. a. Tell the lady the findings

11. a. Tell the lady the findings

b. Tell any staff

b. Tell any staff

12.a. Explain the plan to be followed to the lady

12.a. Explain the plan to be followed to the lady

b. Explain that pain relief is available*

b. Explain that pain relief is available*

13. a. Record findings

13. a. Record findings

b. Note time

b. Note time

c. Sign

c. Sign

14. Cervical dilatation in cms

14. Cervical dilatation in cms

15. Did the doctor wipe the perineal area with

15. Did the doctor wipe the perineal area with
antiseptic solution

antiseptic solution
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C. Examination number = ________

D. Examination number = ________

Time: _______

Time: _______

Rank of Doctor: _____________________

Rank of Doctor: _____________________

Did a doctor?

Did a doctor?

1. Introduce himself: - by name

1. Introduce himself: - by name

- by rank

- by rank

2. Review pre-existing data

2. Review pre-existing data

3. Ask permission to examine her

3. Ask permission to examine her

4. Ask her to empty her bladder

4. Ask her to empty her bladder

5. Tell her what would be done

5. Tell her what would be done

6. Wash his or her hands: - With water

6. Wash his or her hands: - With water

- With soap and water

- With soap and water

- With antiseptic solution

- With antiseptic solution

7. Wear gloves: - Sterile

7. Wear gloves: - Sterile

- Disposable not from packet

- Disposable not from packet

- Disposable from the packet

- Disposable from the packet

8. Use lubricant gel

8. Use lubricant gel

9. Covered the lady during the exam

9. Covered the lady during the exam

10. Throw contaminated items in the trash

10. Throw contaminated items in the trash

11. a. Tell the lady the findings

11. a. Tell the lady the findings

b. Tell any staff

b. Tell any staff

12.a. Explain the plan to be followed to the lady

12.a. Explain the plan to be followed to the lady

b. Explain that pain relief is available

b. Explain that pain relief is available

13. a. Record findings

13. a. Record findings

b. Note time

b. Note time

c. Sign

c. Sign

14. Cervical dilatation in cms

14. Cervical dilatation in cms

15. Did the doctor wipe the perineal area with

15. Did the doctor wipe the perineal area with

antiseptic solution

antiseptic solution
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E. Examination number = ________

F. Examination number = ________

Time: _______

Time: _______

Rank of Doctor: _____________________

Rank of Doctor: _____________________

Did a doctor?

Did a doctor?

1. Introduce himself: - by name

1. Introduce himself: - by name

- by rank

- by rank

2. Review pre-existing data

2. Review pre-existing data

3. Ask permission to examine her

3. Ask permission to examine her

4. Ask her to empty her bladder

4. Ask her to empty her bladder

5. Tell her what would be done

5. Tell her what would be done

6. Wash his or her hands: - With water

6. Wash his or her hands: - With water

- With soap and water

- With soap and water

- With antiseptic solution

- With antiseptic solution

7. Wear gloves: - Sterile

7. Wear gloves: - Sterile

- Disposable not from packet

- Disposable not from packet

- Disposable from the packet

- Disposable from the packet

8. Use lubricant gel

8. Use lubricant gel

9. Covered the lady during the exam

9. Covered the lady during the exam

10. Throw contaminated items in the trash

10. Throw contaminated items in the trash

11. a. Tell the lady the findings

11. a. Tell the lady the findings

b. Tell any staff

b. Tell any staff

12.a. Explain the plan to be followed to the lady

12.a. Explain the plan to be followed to the lady

b. Explain that pain relief is available

b. Explain that pain relief is available

13. a. Record findings

13. a. Record findings

b. Note time

b. Note time

c. Sign

c. Sign

14. Cervical dilatation in cms

14. Cervical dilatation in cms

15. Did the doctor wipe the perineal area with

15. Did the doctor wipe the perineal area with

antiseptic solution

antiseptic solution
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G. Examination number = ________

H. Examination number = ________

Time: _______

Time: _______

Rank of Doctor: _____________________

Rank of Doctor: _____________________

Did a doctor?

Did a doctor?

1. Introduce himself: - by name

1. Introduce himself: - by name

- by rank

- by rank

2. Review pre-existing data

2. Review pre-existing data

3. Ask permission to examine her

3. Ask permission to examine her

4. Ask her to empty her bladder

4. Ask her to empty her bladder

5. Tell her what would be done

5. Tell her what would be done

6. Wash his or her hands: - With water

6. Wash his or her hands: - With water

- With soap and water

- With soap and water

- With antiseptic solution

- With antiseptic solution

7. Wear gloves: - Sterile

7. Wear gloves: - Sterile

- Disposable not from packet

- Disposable not from packet

- Disposable from the packet

- Disposable from the packet

8. Use lubricant gel

8. Use lubricant gel

9. Covered the lady during the exam

9. Covered the lady during the exam

10. Throw contaminated items in the trash

10. Throw contaminated items in the trash

11. a. Tell the lady the findings

11. a. Tell the lady the findings

b. Tell any staff

b. Tell any staff

12.a. Explain the plan to be followed to the lady

12.a. Explain the plan to be followed to the lady

b. Explain that pain relief is available

b. Explain that pain relief is available

13. a. Record findings

13. a. Record findings

b. Note time

b. Note time

c. Sign

c. Sign

14. Cervical dilatation in cms

14. Cervical dilatation in cms

15. Did the doctor wipe the perineal area with

15. Did the doctor wipe the perineal area with

antiseptic solution

antiseptic solution
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I. Examination number = ________

J. Examination number = ________

Time: _______

Time: _______

Rank of Doctor: _____________________

Rank of Doctor: _____________________

Did a doctor?

Did a doctor?

1. Introduce himself: - by name

1. Introduce himself: - by name

- by rank

- by rank

2. Review pre-existing data

2. Review pre-existing data

3. Ask permission to examine her

3. Ask permission to examine her

4. Ask her to empty her bladder

4. Ask her to empty her bladder

5. Tell her what would be done

5. Tell her what would be done

6. Wash his or her hands: - With water

6. Wash his or her hands: - With water

- With soap and water

- With soap and water

- With antiseptic solution

- With antiseptic solution

7. Wear gloves: - Sterile

7. Wear gloves: - Sterile

- Disposable not from packet

- Disposable not from packet

- Disposable from the packet

- Disposable from the packet

8. Use lubricant gel

8. Use lubricant gel

9. Covered the lady during the exam

9. Covered the lady during the exam

10. Throw contaminated items in the trash

10. Throw contaminated items in the trash

11. a. Tell the lady the findings

11. a. Tell the lady the findings

b. Tell any staff

b. Tell any staff

12.a. Explain the plan to be followed to the lady

12.a. Explain the plan to be followed to the lady

b. Explain that pain relief is available

b. Explain that pain relief is available

13. a. Record findings

13. a. Record findings

b. Note time

b. Note time

c. Sign

c. Sign

14. Cervical dilatation in cms

14. Cervical dilatation in cms

15. Did the doctor wipe the perineal area with

15. Did the doctor wipe the perineal area with

antiseptic solution

antiseptic solution
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K. Examination number = ________

L. Examination number = ________

Time: _______

Time: _______

Rank of Doctor: _____________________

Rank of Doctor: _____________________

Did a doctor?

Did a doctor?

1. Introduce himself: - by name

1. Introduce himself: - by name

- by rank

- by rank

2. Review pre-existing data

2. Review pre-existing data

3. Ask permission to examine her

3. Ask permission to examine her

4. Ask her to empty her bladder

4. Ask her to empty her bladder

5. Tell her what would be done

5. Tell her what would be done

6. Wash his or her hands: - With water

6. Wash his or her hands: - With water

- With soap and water

- With soap and water

- With antiseptic solution

- With antiseptic solution

7. Wear gloves: - Sterile

7. Wear gloves: - Sterile

- Disposable not from packet

- Disposable not from packet

- Disposable from the packet

- Disposable from the packet

8. Use lubricant gel

8. Use lubricant gel

9. Covered the lady during the exam

9. Covered the lady during the exam

10. Throw contaminated items in the trash

10. Throw contaminated items in the trash

11. a. Tell the lady the findings

11. a. Tell the lady the findings

b. Tell any staff

b. Tell any staff

12.a. Explain the plan to be followed to the lady

12.a. Explain the plan to be followed to the lady

b. Explain that pain relief is available

b. Explain that pain relief is available

13. a. Record findings

13. a. Record findings

b. Note time

b. Note time

c. Sign

c. Sign

14. Cervical dilatation in cms

14. Cervical dilatation in cms

15. Did the doctor wipe the perineal area with

15. Did the doctor wipe the perineal area with

antiseptic solution

antiseptic solution
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Monitoring & Medications: Please put a ( √ ) or details EVERY TIME one of the following is done & note the time
37- Table of labor progress monitoring & types of fluids or medications ordered by a doctor*
Cervical
Head
Fetal
Vital signs
Membranes
How
Who
Time
Time*
Type of
dilatation
station
heart I
ordered
it
medication
R
medication
(in cm)
sound
v/w/b1
(rank)2
started
or fluids +
S
ARM
BP
P
T
heard
dose & rate
ORDERED

1

How: v = verbally
w = written
b = both

2

Reason for it
Either from
the record or
from a
doctor

Actual
dose
running

Rank: R = resident
AS = assistant specialist
S = specialist
HO = house officer

Actual
rate
running

labeled
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Time

Vital signs
BP

P

T

Fetal
heart
sound
heard

I

Membranes
R
S

ARM

Cervical
dilatation
(in cm)

Head
station

Type of
medication
or fluids +
dose & rate
ORDERED

How
v/w/b1

1

Who
ordered it
(rank)2

How: v = verbally
w = written
b = both

Time
medication
started

2

Reason for it
Either from
the record or
from a doctor

Actual
dose
running

Rank: R = resident
AS = assistant specialist
S = specialist
HO = house officer

Actual
rate
running

labeled
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Interview with women up to time of discharge

ﺃﻨﺎ ﻋﻀﻭ ﻓﻲ ﻓﺭﻴﻕ ﻤﻬﺘﻡ ﺒﺩﺭﺍﺴﺔ ﺍﻟﺨﺩﻤﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﻘﺩﻤﺔ ﻫﻨﺎ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺸﻔﻰ .ﻴﺭﻋﻰ ﻫﺫﺍ ﺍﻟﻤﺸﺭﻭﻉ ﻤﺠﻠﺱ ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺎﻥ ﺍﻟﺩﻭﻟﻲ ﻤﻊ
ﻤﺸﺎﺭﻜﺔ ﺒﻌﺽ ﺍﻷﺨﺼﺎﺌﻴﻴﻥ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺸﻔﻰ ﻫﻨﺎ ،ﺘﺴﻤﺤﻭﺍ ﻟﻲ ﺃﻥ ﺃﻤﻀﻲ ﺒﻌﺽ ﺍﻟﻭﻗﺕ ﻫﻨﺎ ﻤﻌﺎﻜﻡ ﻭﻫﺤﺎﻭل ﻤﺎ ﻋﻤﻠﺵ

ﺇﺯﻋﺎﺝ ﻭﻻ ﺃﻋﻁل ﺴﻴﺭ ﺍﻟﻌﻤل.

ﺤﻤﺩﺍ ﷲ ﻋﻠﻲ ﺍﻟﺴﻼﻤﺔ .ﺘﺴﻤﺤﻲ ﻟﻲ ﺃﺴﺄﻟﻙ ﻜﺎﻡ ﺴﺅﺍل ﻋﻥ ﺍﻟﺨﺩﻤﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﻘﺩﻤﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺸﻔﻲ ﻗﺒل ﻤﺎ ﺘﺨﺭﺠﻲ ﺒﺎﻟﺴﻼﻤﺔ؟
Congratulations, Can I ask you a few questions about the services offered by the hospital before you
leave.

ﻨﻌﻡ

ﻻ )(No

)(yes

)ﺇﺫﺍ ﻻ ﺍﻟﺭﺠﺎﺀ ﺸﺭﺡ ﺴﺒﺏ ﺍﻟﺭﻓﺽ( )?(If no, please explain why

..................................................................................
..................................................................................
............................................................................

 1.ﻤﺭﺘﺎﺤﺔ ﺩﻟﻭﻗﺘﻲ ﻭﻻ ﻟﺴﻪ ﺘﻌﺒﺎﻨﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺤﺎﺠﺔ؟

)?(Are you feeling comfortable now or is anything bothering you
.........................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................
 .2ﺩﻩ ﺃﻭل ﻤﻭﻟﻭﺩ ﻭﻻ ﻤﻌﺎﻜﻲ ﻏﻴﺭﻩ /ﻫﺎ؟ )?(Is this your first baby
ﺃ .ﻜﺎﻡ.................

)?(How many children do you have

ﺏ .ﺃﻋﻤﺎﺭﻫﻡ...............،...............،...................،.............

)?(What are their ages

ﺠـ .ﺃﺴﻤﺎﺌﻬﻡ..............،...............،.................،...............

)?(What are their names
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 ﺤﺼل ﻟﻙ ﺴﻘﻁ ﻗﺒل ﻜﺩﻩ؟.3

(Have you ever had any miscarriages?)

(Please take complete reproductive history including full term pregnanciesmiscarriages – neo-natal death and other significant problems such as infertility)
.........................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................

(What type of work do you do?)

 ﺤﻀﺭﺘﻙ ﺒﺘﺸﺘﻐﻠﻲ ﺇﻴﻪ؟.4

....................................................................................................

(What level of education did you reach?)

 ﺇﻴﻪ ﺃﺨﺭ ﻤﺭﺤﻠﺔ ﺘﻌﻠﻴﻡ ﻭﺼﻠﺘﻲ ﻟﻬﺎ؟.5

....................................................................................................

(What is your husband's work?)

 ﺯﻭﺝ ﺤﻀﺭﺘﻙ ﺒﻴﺸﺘﻐل ﺇﻴﻪ؟.6

....................................................................................................

(Why did you come to deliver in this hospital?)

 ﻭﻟﻴﻪ ﺠﺌﺕ ﺘﻭﻟﺩﻱ ﻫﻨﺎ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺸﻔﻰ ﺩﻱ؟.7

(Close to home)

 ﻗﺭﻴﺒﺔ ﻤﻥ ﺍﻟﺒﻴﺕ.ﺃ

(Delivered here before)

 ﻭﻟﺩﺕ ﻫﻨﺎ ﻗﺒل ﻜﺩﺓ.ﺏ

(She was following antenatal care here)

 ﻜﻨﺕ ﺒﺘﺎﺒﻊ ﻫﻨﺎ.ﺠـ

(Someone told her about it)

 ﺤﺩ ﻗﺎﻟﻰ ﻋﻠﻴﻬﺎ.ﺩ

(Other)...............................................................  ﺃﺨﺭﻯ.ﻫـ

.............. ﻴﻌﻨﻲ ﺘﻌﺭﻓﻲ ﺃﺴﻤﻪ ﻤﻥ ﻭﺃﻨﺕ ﻓﻰ ﺍﻟﻌﻨﺒﺭ؟، ﻤﻴﻥ ﺍﻟﻠﻲ ﻭﻟﺩﻙ.8
(Who delivered your baby i.e. do you know his/her name?)
(Was he/she good?)

......................................... ﻜﺎﻥ ﻜﻭﻴﺱ.ﺃ

(How did s/he make you feel comfortable?) ...................................... ﺭﻴﺤﻙ ﻓﻲ ﺇﻴﻪ.ﺏ
(How did s/he make you feel uncomfortable?)

................................ ﺘﻌﺒﻙ ﻓﻲ ﺇﻴﻪ.ﺝ
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( إﻳﻪ اﻟﻠﻰ ﺧﻼآﻲ ﻣﺎ وﻟﺪﺗﻴﺶ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺒﻴﺖ؟ )ﻣﺎ هﻲ ﻣﺸﺎآﻞ اﻟﻮﻻدة ﻓﻲ اﻟﺒﻴﺖ؟.9
(What made you not deliver at home?(What are the problems of delivering at home))

.........................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................
(Did you deliver at home before?) ...................... أﻧﺖ وﻟﺪﺗﻲ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺒﻴﺖ ﻗﺒﻞ آﺪﻩ؟.أ

( ﺍﻟﺨﺩﻤﺔ ﻫﻨﺎ ﻜﻭﻴﺴﺔ؟ )ﺃﻜﺜﺭ ﺘﻔﺎﺼﻴل ﻤﻤﻜﻨﺔ ﻋﻥ ﺍﻟﺨﺩﻤﺔ ﺍﻟﺼﺤﻴﺔ ﻭﺍﻟﻔﻨﺩﻗﻴﺔ ﻭﻁﺭﻴﻘﺔ ﻤﻌﺎﻤﻠﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﺭﻴﻀﺔ.10
(Is the service here good?(As much details as possible about the health services & the treatment))
(What was good?)

................................................. ﺇﻴﻪ ﺍﻟﻜﻭﻴﺱ؟.ﺃ

.....................................................................................................
(What was bad?)

............................................... ﺇﻴﻪ ﺍﻟﻭﺤﺵ؟.ﺏ

.....................................................................................................

(Did they tell you anything about the baby's health?)............. ﻗﺎﻟﻭﺍ ﻟﻙ ﺤﺎﺠﺔ ﻋﻥ ﺼﺤﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﻭﻟﻭﺩ؟.11
................................( ﻗﺎﻟﻭﻟﻙ ﺇﻴﻪ؟ )ﻫل ﻗﺎﻟﻭﺍ ﻟﻬﺎ ﻋﻥ ﻋﻼﻤﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺨﻁﺭ.ﺃ
(What did they tell you? (Did they tell you about danger signs?))
(Who gave you this information?)

..................... ﻤﻴﻥ ﺍﻟﻠﻲ ﺃﺩﺍﻜﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﻌﻠﻭﻤﺎﺕ ﺩﻱ؟.ﺏ

.............................................................................................................

(Did they tell you anything about your health?) ..................... ﻗﺎﻟﻭﺍ ﻟﻙ ﺤﺎﺠﺔ ﻋﻥ ﺼﺤﺘﻙ ﺃﻨﺕ؟.12

..............( ﻗﺎﻟﻭﺍ ﺇﻴﻪ؟ )ﻫل ﻗﺎﻟﻭﺍ ﻟﻬﺎ ﻋﻥ ﻋﻼﻤﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺨﻁﺭ.ﺃ
(What did they tell you? (Did they tell you about danger signs?))

................................................................................................................
(Who gave you this information?)

...................... ﻤﻴﻥ ﺍﻟﻠﻲ ﺃﺩﺍﻜﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﻌﻠﻭﻤﺎﺕ ﺩﻱ؟.ﺏ

.............................................................................................................
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(Did you use any family planning method

.......................  ﺃﺨﺫﺕ ﻭﺴﺎﺌل ﻗﺒل ﻜﺩﻩ؟.13
before?)

(What type of method did you use?(tell me about it))

....................... ﺃﺨﺫﺕ ﺇﻴﻪ؟ ﺃﺤﻜﻲ ﻟﻲ.ﺃ

.........................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................

 ﺃﺨﻴﺭﺍ ﻋﺎﻴﺯﻩ ﺃﺴﺄﻟﻙ ﺘﻔﺘﻜﺭﻱ ﺇﺯﺍﻯ ﻤﻤﻜﻥ ﻴﺤﺴﻨﻭﺍ ﺍﻟﺭﻋﺎﻴﺔ ﻫﻨﺎ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺸﻔﻰ؟.14
(Finally, I want to ask you, in your opinion, how can services in this hospital be improved?)

.........................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................

APPENDIX B
GROUPING OF DATA VARIABLES BY QUESTION NUMBER

i

This collection of tables provides a listing of the data collected (on the left), with the number of
the corresponding question shown on the right.
ER= Emergency room

DR= Delivery room

1. Demographic variables
Data
Age & parity
Lady’s education, occupation & occupation of husband

2. Caseload
Data
Number of cases waiting in the waiting room at the time of
observation
Caseload during labor = doctor : patient = 1:8
Average number of cases processed per day = 101
Average number of deliveries per day = 55
Average number of patients
Maximum number of patients/ bed
Per shift
Number of empty beds over the 3 days
Percent of beds serving 3 or more women
Types of cases

FHS= Fetal heart sounds

Question #
P7 of the checklist
Postpartum interview

Question #
P6
From hospital records
Timed map of beds

Timed map of beds

ii

3. Facility preparedness
Data
A printed form exists for history-taking in the ER
A printed form exists for history-taking in the prelabor ward
Preparation & availability of equipment on the examination table
Apparatus used in FHS auscultation in the prelabor ward
Availability of pain relief
Instruments available in the DR & sterilization
The delivering doctor’s wear
The nurse’s wear in the DR
Apparatus used in FHS auscultation in the delivery room
Availability of anesthesia
Adequate light provided for the episiotomy/tear repair
Types of sutures used for repair
Equipment available for the neonatal care at the time of delivery
The bed in the post labor ward
Partitions available between the beds in the post labor ward
The place where the baby was kept in the post labor ward
The lady’s discharge summary

Question #
Q3
Q25
Q28,29
Q32a
Q49
Q84,85,86
Q87
Q88
Q92
Q75
Q113b
Q114
Q98
Q132
Q133
Q139
Q158,159

4. Assessment
Data
History-taking in the ER
History-taking in the 1st stage of labor
General examination & FHS in the ER
General examination in the 1st stage of labor
Vaginal exam in the ER

Question #
Q2,3
Q25
Q5,6,7
Q30,31
Q12

5. Management of the 1st stage of labor
Data
FHS in the 1st stage of labor
Vaginal exam in the 1st stage of labor
Number of different providers who examined the lady
Appropriateness of interval between vaginal exams
Oxytocin administration
IV line insertion
IV line insertion with aseptic technique
IV line checking
Appropriateness of oxytocin order in the 1st stage of labor
Request for an enema & perineal shaving

Question #
Q32 & Table Q37 on
P46,47
Table Q33 on P40-45
Q55
Q40 & Table Q33 on
P40-45
Table Q37 on P46,47
Q38
Q39
Q43
Q41 & Table Q37 on
P46,47
Q35

iii

6. Management of the 2nd stage of labor
Data
Position of delivery
Tying of the lady
Fundal pressure applied
Use of instruments
Episiotomy
Anesthesia
FHS in the 2nd stage of labor
Pain relief

7. Management of the 3rd stage of labor
Data
Management of the cord
Ecbolic ordered
Appropriateness of management of 3rd stage of labor

8. Pain relief
Data
Pain relief in the prelabor room
Pain relief in the delivery room

9. Recording
Data
Recording of history taken in the ER
Recording of history taken in the prelabor ward
Recording of general exam & FHS in the ER
Recording of the vaginal exam done in the ER
Recording of the vaginal exam done in the prelabor ward
Labeling of IV infusion
Writing of the resuscitation data in the delivery room
Writing of the delivery summary in the delivery room
Writing of the Apgar score
Taking of the baby’s footprint
Recording of the general exam in the postpartum ward
Content of discharge summary

Question #
Q62
Q63
Q70
Q71
Q73
Q75,76
Q90
Q92

Question #
Q94
Q95
Q94, 95 & Table Q37
on P46,47

Question #
Q49
Q92

Question #
Q3
Q25
Q5,6,7
Q12
Table Q33 on P40-45
Table Q37 on P46,47
Q126
Q128
Q104
Q106d
Q140 & Q146
Q158,159

iv

10. Infection control
Data
Infection control before the vaginal exam done in the ER
Preparation of examination table equipment
Infection control before the vaginal exam done in the prelabor
ward
IV line insertion under complete aseptic technique
Infection control in the delivery room
Uterine exploration done using gauze
Cleaning the lady after the delivery
Providing pad to the lady
Nasogastric tube opened for the baby or previously used
Infection control before the vaginal exam in the postpartum ward
Washing the hands before examining the baby
Doctor’s clothes in the delivery room
Nurse’s clothes in the delivery room
11. Communication
Data
Communication in the ER
Communication in the prelabor ward
Doctor introduced him/herself
Calling the lady by her name
During the vaginal exams in the prelabor ward
Instructions concerning eating, drinking & movement given by
doctor in the prelabor ward
Asking & responding to the lady’s requests
Before transfer to the DR, instructions & notifications
Introduction of the doctor in the DR
Explaining what would be done in the DR
Asking lady to push down & explaining how & when to push
Congratulating the lady
Informing the lady about episiotomoy repair
Welcome & communication in the post labor ward
Instructing the lady to breastfeed
Communication during the postpartum exam
Giving information about the danger signs & symptoms that may
arise during the post partum period
Giving information about breastfeeding
Giving information about family planning
Giving information about the baby
Giving information about the danger signs & symptoms regarding
the newborn
Information given by doctor / nurse
Information given to the lady in what form

Question #
Q8d,8e, Q10c
Q29
Table Q33 on
P40-45
Q39
Q66,67
Q117c
Q119
Q120
Q98e
Q144
Q147a
Q87
Q88

Question #
Q4,Q8a,c,Q10a,Q11
Q26a,c,Q34c,d,e
Q23
Q24
Table Q33 on P40-45
Q44,45,46,47,48
Q50
Q52
Q60
Q61
Q68,69
Q118
Q113a
Q134
Q135b
Q144d,Q145d,e,Q147b
Q150,Q151a-c
Q151d-h
Q151i,j
Q151k,Q152,Q153
Q154,155
Q156
Q157

v

vi

12. Continuous monitoring
Data
Reviewing the admission data before the exam
General exam in the 1st stage of labor
Checking the fetal heart sounds in the 1st stage
Number of times a lady was examined vaginally
Number of different providers who examined the lady vaginally
Reviewing of pre-existing data of vaginal exams
Telling any staff the findings of the vaginal exams
Checking the IV line
Oxytocin administration & FHS done appropriately
Checking the lady’s file in the delivery room
FHS in the DR
Review of data in the post labor ward
General exam in the post labor ward
Postpartum vaginal exam
Examination of the baby

Question #
Q18,19
Q30,31
Q32 & Table Q37 on
P46,47
Table Q33 on P40-45
Q55
Table Q33 on P40-45
Table Q33 on P40-45
Q43
Table Q37 on P46,47
Q58,59
Q92
Q134
Q140
Q143
Q147

vii

13. Hospital policies from the woman’s perspective
Data
Before the vaginal exam in the ER, Dr. asked lady to bend her knees
Before the vaginal exam in the ER, Dr. covered the lady with a sheet
The rank of the doctor who examined the lady vaginally in the ER
The person who met the lady at the prelabor ward
The person who helped the lady to settle in the prelabor ward
Privacy in the prelabor ward
Request for an enema / shaving
Procedures before & during the vaginal exams in the prelabor ward
Instructions concerning eating, drinking & movement given by doctor in
the prelabor ward
Pain relief allowed in the 1st stage
Anything else that the lady wanted and whether she was responded to &
her request allowed
Before transferring the lady to the DR, notifying her about her progress,
what would be done to her & instructing her what to do
Privacy in the DR
Anesthesia given during delivery
Pain relief during the 2nd stage in the DR
Informing the lady about the episiotomy procedure
Cleaning the lady after the delivery, providing a pad & covering her
Giving the baby to the mother for bonding in the DR
Foot print taking of the baby
The lady was transferred to the post labor ward accompanied by her baby
Privacy in the post labor ward
Welcome, review of data & communication in the post labor ward
Instructions to breastfeed the baby
Eating & drinking in the post labor ward
The place where the baby was kept in the post labor ward
Giving information about the danger signs & symptoms that may arise
during the post partum period
Giving information about breastfeeding
Giving information about family planning
Giving information about the baby
Giving information about the danger signs & symptoms of the newborn
Information given by doctor / nurse
Information given to the lady in what form
Antibiotic prescription for the lady
Duration that the lady spent in the post labor ward after the delivery until
her discharge

Question #
Q8c
Q8g
Q9
Q16
Q17
Q27
Q35
from Table Q33 on
P40-45
Q44,45,46,47,48
Q49
Q50
Q52
Q57,64,65
Q75,81
Q92
Q113a
Q119,120,121
Q124
Q106d
Q131
Q133
Q134
Q135
Q136,137
Q139
Q150,Q151a-c
Q151d-h
Q151i,j
Q151k,Q152,Q153
Q154,155
Q156
Q157
Q161
Q162

viii

14. Supervision of doctors in training
Data
Rank of the provider who delivered the lady
Rank of the provider who supervised the delivery
Rank of the provider who repaired the episiotomy
Rank of the provider who supervised the episiotomy repair

Question #
Q78
Q79
Q113c
Q113d

15. Immediate postpartum care
Data
Examining the placenta
Confirming the uterine contractility
Episiotomy/ tear repair
Uterine exploration & anesthesia
Cleaning the lady after the delivery, providing a pad & covering her
Giving the baby to the mother for bonding in the DR
Writing the resuscitation data
Writing the delivery summary in the file

Question #
Q109
Q110
Q113,114,115,116
Q117
Q119,120,121
Q124
Q126
Q128

16. Postpartum care
Data
General exam in the post labor ward
Postpartum vaginal exam
Examination of the baby
Baby’s feeding
Giving information about the danger signs & symptoms that may
arise during the post partum period
Giving information about breastfeeding
Giving information about family planning
Giving information about the baby
Giving information about the danger signs & symptoms regarding
the newborn
Information given by doctor / nurse
Information given to the lady in what form
Antibiotic prescription for the lady
Providing the lady with a discharge summary
Discharging doctor’s rank

Question #
Q140
Q143
Q147
Q149
Q150,Q151a-c
Q151d-h
Q151i,j
Q151k,Q152,Q153
Q154,155
Q156
Q157
Q161
Q159
Q160

ix

17. The neonatal care
Data
FHS in the ER
Checking the fetal heart sounds in the 1st stage
Oxytocin administration & FHS done appropriately
Giving the baby to the mother for bonding in the DR (bonding)
The provider who received the baby in the DR
Where was the baby put immediately after the delivery
Handling of the baby
Baby’s health status
Things done to the baby
Apgar score
Routine care given to the baby
Appropriateness of care & resuscitation
Encouragement to breastfeed the baby in the post labor ward
The provider who instructed the lady to breastfeed
Examination of the baby
Baby’s feeding
Giving information about the baby
Giving information about the danger signs & symptoms regarding
the newborn

18. Discharge procedure
Data
Medications prescribed for the mother before discharge
The rank of the provider who discharged the lady
Providing the lady with a discharge summary
Range of hours between delivery & the discharge of the woman
Time between the delivery & discharge was acceptable

Question #
Q7
Q32 & Table Q37 on
P46,47
Table Q37 on P46,47
Q124
Q96
Q97
Q99,100
Q101
Q102,103
Q104
Q106
Q107
Q134g
Q135b
Q147
Q149
Q151k,Q152,Q153
Q154,155

Question #
Q161
Q160
Q158,159
Q93 & Q162
Q163

APPENDIX C
EXAMPLES OF FINDINGS

i

These charts represent a small proportion of the findings generated by the checklist. They are
included here to illustrate the kind of data such an approach can provide.

Figure 1

Facility preparedness in the delivery room
0%

N=171

20%

40%

60%

80% 100%

Artery forceps
Kochers
Toothed forceps
Straight surgical scissors

Facility preparedness was
acceptable, with the exception
of the straight surgical
scissors and the umbilical
cord scissors.
(Data from Q85)

Umbilical cord scissors
Episiotomy scissors
Needle holder
Sterile gauze
Adequate light for episiotomy

Figure 2

The initial assessment in the ER & the
prelabor ward
N=188
Blood pressure

-100
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Temperature
Chest

98%

Heart

98%

Legs

89%

Examined in the ER

-20
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Percent
80
100

59%
88%

FHS

-40

19%

Pulse

Abdomen

-60

8%
2%

Examined in the prelabour ward

Not examined in2either

The bars on the right show
the proportions of women for
whom these items were
checked, in the emergency
room (ER) in white or in the
prelabor ward in grey.
The black bars on the left
show the proportions of
women for whom the items
were not checked in either.
Ward.
(Data from Q5, 6, 7, 30, 31)

ii

Figure 3

Number of vaginal exams each woman had
N=177

100%
80%
60%

Almost one-fifth (18%) of the
women had 10 or more
vaginal exams during their
stay.
(Data from Table Q33 on
P40-45)

40%
18%
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19

Number of vaginal exams

Mean number of hours spent in the 1st stage = 2.9 ± 2.4 hrs
3

Figure 4

How many different providers
examined the woman vaginally?

N=177

100%
80%
56%

60%
40%
20%

23%
11%

8%

2%

0%
1

2-3
4-5
6-7
Number of different providers

8

Total number of vaginal exams done by all providers =1083
Total number of vaginal exams done by residents & specialists 4= 803

One-third (33%) of the
observed women were
examined by 4 or more
different providers.
Note: examinations conducted
by junior doctors in training
were excluded. This data is
based on 803 vaginal exams
performed by the managing
provider.
(Data from Q55)

iii

Figure 5

Proportion of all women for whom
oxytocin was ordered in the 1st stage

Not
ordered
9%

Labor was augmented with
oxytocin in 91% of the labors
observed.
(Data from Table Q37 on
P46,47)

Oxytocin
ordered
91%

N=181
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Figure 6

Reason for categorizing the oxytocin order as
inappropriate
N=154

0%

20%

40%

60%

Ordered at time of 1st vaginal exam

41%

Ordered at the same time as
ARM/SROM (or < 1 hr)

42%

Ordered with intact membranes
Ordered in spite of good progress

80%

100%

36%

24%

These do not add up to a 100 as 45% had 2 reasons

6

Augmented labors were mostly
inappropriately done. Figure 6
shows the reasons for
inappropriateness.
(Data from Q41 & Table Q37
on P46,47)

iv

Figure 7

How was the 3rd stage managed ?
Appropriate active
management
15%

Inappropriate active
management
85%

The third stage of labor was
largely inappropriately
managed.
Passive management was not
done.
(Data from Q94, 95 & Table
Q37 on P46,47)

N=176
Appropriate passive management = 0%
9

Figure 8

Reason for categorizing the active
management as inappropriate
N=150

0%

20%

No ecbolic was given

80%

100%

49%

6%

Ecbolics after the placenta
Ecbolics more than 1 min. after
delivery of baby

60%

19%

No cord traction
No early clamping of the cord

40%

60%

1%

These do not add up to a 100 as there can be more than one 10
reason (36% had 2 reasons)

Management of the 3rd stage
was inappropriate in 85% of
the observed deliveries.
Reasons for inappropriateness
are shown in Figure 8.
(Data from Q94, 95 & Table
Q37 on P46,47)

v

Figure 9

Communication in the ER & prelabour ward
0%

N=167-188

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Doctor introduced him/herself
Doctor called the lady by her name
Doctor explained what would be done
Doctor explained the results of the exam
Doctor explained the plan to be followed
Doctor relayed the findings to any other
doctor
In the ER

In the prelabour ward
7

Provider-patient
communication was generally
poor.
(Data from Q4, 8, 10, 23, 24,
26, 34)
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